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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER
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DETECTIVE RENO
Was Here Alter Prisoner,

He

Harry Monroe.
RETURNED WITHOUT

THE CULPRIT

Some Facts About tfia Now Railroad
for Cochiti District.
THE

DIRECTORS

MET

THIS

M0RNIN6
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Monroe, W. H. Reno, of Denver,
special agent of the Colorado &
Southern railroad, left this morn- ing for Trinidad.
Officer Reno
had with him a warrant for Mem- roe, not- for committing the re-cent safe robberies, but for
crooked work In this section of
the country in 1899.
:

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

It will be remembered that In the
year mentioned there occurred a series
of safe robberies similar to those of
'. the. past month. Safes at La Junta,
- Trinidad, Las Vegas and the sensa-- ,
tional Simpson robbery of this city all

followed In rapid succession.
Harry Monroe, the crook now in the
county Jail and his pal E. O. Collier
were arrested and confined in the Jail
"here. They both escaped and Collier
was caught Id Los Angeles. When arrested he had in his possession a $5
bin of a peculiar nature, which was
identified as having been stolen from
the safe at Trinidad. Ice bill was
placed between two small saws concealed under his shirt bosom. All the
other booty was sent by express and
never recovered. However, the peculiar five dollar bill sent Collier to the
penitentiary at Canon City, where he
Is now serving eight years.
Monroe
escaped the officers at Los Angeles
and went' north, where he got mixed
up Id some crooked work and was doing time at Walla Walla, where he
made his escape.
Officer Reno had been done much
harm by Monroe and kept close track
of him. He kept a close watch for
Munroe when he learned of bis escape
from Walla Walla, but had never been
able to apprehend him. When he
learned of the important catch by
Marshal McMlllIn he came on with his
papers, with the purpose of convicting
him for the crime of 1899.
The Incriminating evidence would
no doubt get him about twelve years.
Collier confessed when on trial that
Monroe was with him when they raided this part of the country three years
ago.
"I have no doubt whatever," said
Mr. Reno to a Citizen reporter this
morning, "but that Munroe committed
all these recent robberies here, and I
am of the opinion that be had a large
gang of croons working with him.
The authorities here are Inclined to
let me take him and convict him with
the old charges against him if nothing
further develops here. Munroe will
never talk unless be is forced to, and
I am afraid a great many things will
have to be learned before that happens.
"He is wanted all over, but I have
evidence that will place him in safe
keeping for at least twelve years. He
has caused us a great many losses,
and I am confident he Is at the head
of the gang which has caused so much
consternation in the southwest. I expect to return for Munroe in a very
short time, as we believe by putting
him through the hot irons he will reveal some of his secrets.
"He is a smooth crook and needs
watching."

Mining and Milling
company and North Star to the Washington, North Star and Sunny South
lodes, and other fractional interests
layiag oetween; also to the Crown
Point, Dull of the Woods and Giant
lodes. Adjoining lodes known as L. &
L. and Mammoth, Black Girl, Allerton,
Mogul, Miners' Union, Laura S., Wandered and high tide. These properties
are patented and form a one body
acreage. It is the purpose of the company to develop them in a systematic
manner from three different points. It
Is generally conceded that these properties are the principal and most valuable In the district.
Officers of the company have not
been elected, but will be shortly. The
local interests of the company ill be
represented by members of the board
of directors, with headquarters in Albuquerque.
The company will be officered by
well known men of experience and financial, ability. It is probable that P. I
McKlnnle will be made president.
Chief Engineer Dunlap will make
complete surveys both over and under
ground upon which plans for development will be prepared.
Most of the mining property has
been patented and that which has not
will be in a very short space of time.
R. L. McKInnie will leave for Chicago tonight.

VESStL
Philadelphia
:

NEW

the Property Site.
MATTERS WILL NOW BE PUSHED.

X

X
X
X
X
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X
X
X

X
X

"The money has been paid to
former owner of
the San Felipe hotel site and the
Elks have a deed for the property
and site for their new opera
house," said Frank McKee, of the
Elks' building committee.
The
Elks have also paid for the plans
of the new building, and will take
the matter of building up Just as
soon as the Albuquerque Eastern
railroad business Is settled, which
will be In the near future. And
next winter Albuquerque will
have one of the finest play houses
In the southwest.

CONDITION

MINISTER

TO

JAPAN

APPOINTED

Philadelphia, Dec. 6. One fireman
was drowned, another missing and two
others were taken to the hospital overcome "by smoke as the result of a fire
which broke out early today on the
steamer Saxon, owned by the Boston
and Philadelphia Steamship company.
The steamship lies in twenty-fivfeet
of water at the foot of Pine street,
burned to the waters edge.
The dead fireman Is William Seville,
who went Into the hold of the vessel
to fight the flames. Before he could
reach the deck again the vessel gave
a lurch and Seville was caught In the
rush of water and drowned.
' Another fireman who was in the
hold Is missing and it is feared that
he was drowned.
All other firemen have been account,
ed for.
Divers are now in the hold of the
vessel, searching for the bodies of Seville and the other fireman.
It Is not known how the fire origin-aed- .
The loss is abou $50,000.

and displayed their feelings with
laughter and shouts. In the afternoon
I took the whole bunch out for a street
car ride. They attracted lots of atten
tion and crowds followed us everywhere. We had not proceeded far
with the car ride, when the .use blew
out, and the Indians bolted for the
door and had leaped off Into the snow
before I could stop them. I finally assured them that the car was not dangerous and they got back In and finished the ride. I tried to get them Into
an automobile but they would not risk
their lives with it, and said "White
man's things no good."
At dinner, by mistake, the waiter
brought on ice cream rather early, and
after the delicious frozen delicacy
touched their Hps they would eat nothing more.
"It was the first time any of them
had ever seen any of the eastern cities
and it was really amusing to watch
them when something new which they
could not understand was brought to

their attention.
"The trip to Pittsburg was full of

minor experiences, the most exciting
of which occurred at Kansas City. The
train was eight hours late, and wishing to look up our connections I left
the Indians in the train. When I returned train and Indians were both
gonfe. I immediately put all the police,
Pullman porters and everyone I could
obtain on the trail. In the course of
an hour they were found in the waiting room huddled up in one of the far
corners. I learned afterwards that the
train had been pulled up In the yard
about a mile and the Indians thrown
out. How they found their way back
to the waiting room I could not learn.
I left them happy and contented in
their new environments."
H. E. Fox, Jr., of the Hyde company,
will leave tomorrow night for Chicago
with three industrial Indians from
Reed's Condition.
Thoreau, who will be Tut to work in
Washington, D. C, Dec. 6.
the Hyde curio department in the large
Reed's physicians this morn- store of Schleslnger ft' Meyer of the
ing issued the following bulletin:
windy city.
"Mr. Reed passed the night with the
supervention of alarming symptoms.
NO LONGER
He slept daring the most part of the
nourto
night, but was unable
retain
ishment satisfactorily. Pulse, 88; temrespiration, 34."
perature, 98
Major W. H. H. Lie ellyn Withdraws
At 2:30 this afternoon Dr. Gardner
said there had been no change for the
From Race Fro Speakership.
better in Mr. Reed's condition from
that recorded in the bulletin issued
early today.
WILL ASSIST HON. NESTOR MONTOYA.
In response to Inquiries as to Mr.
Reed's actual condition Dr. Gardner
said It was extremely serious. His
Hon. M. A. Otero, of Santa Fe,
condition he regards as extremely crit- X governor of the territory; Hon. X
'
ical.
X Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas, na- - $
tional republican committeeman
SEVERE WINTER.
X of New Mexico; Hon. F. A. Hub- - X
bell, of this city, chairman of the X
Cold Weather Causes Suffering Among
territorial republican central com- - X
the English Poor.
X mittee, and Major W. H. H. Llew- - X
London, Dec. 6. Winter Is having a
ellyn, of Las Cruces, district at- - X
serious effect on the laboring classes X torney of the Third Judicial dis- - X
in England. Thosands of unemployed X trict, neld a most lnportant con- - X
daily congregate , at the dock yard X ference at the Alvarado, In this X
gates, literally fighting for a chance to X city,
X
last night.
get a day's work. Unskilled laborers X
was mutually arranged and X
It
there are in so great numbers that X agreed upon that Major Llewel- - X
police find It necessary to protect the X lyn would withdraw as a candi- - X
foremen who distribute tickets each X date for speaker of the lower X
morning.
X house of the next territorial leg- - X
The board of trade returns show X islature, and that the united sup- - X
the largest per cent for ten years past X port of the republican legislators X
of unskilled persons out of work, while X would be given to Hon. Nestor X
the proportion of skilled men without X Montoya, of this city, for the X
employment Is constantly growing.
X speakership.
X
Woolwich arsenal authorities have X
"There is no factional fight," X
dlschargd 2.000 mechanics Bince winV remarked Major Llewellyn,, "in X
ter set in and are preparing to dis- X
the republican party of this terrl- - X
charge 4,000 more.
tory. Everything is harmonious X
X
To the army of people out of work
X
must be added 56,000 members of the X and Mr. Montoya will be the nextarmy reserve who have been released X speaker. Bernalillo county assist- X
X ed me in securing the office when X
from the colonies.
Coincident with the general distress X I was speaker a few years ago, X
I now return the compliment X
the ship builders federation is prepar- X and
ing for a test of strength that may X by withdrawing my name and X
precipitate a general strike equal to X will lend my influence toward X
the election of the candidate X
the great engineers strike of a few X
X from Bernalillo county, a county X
years ago.
X which has never been honored X
X with a speakership."
X
Minister to Japan.
Major Llewellyn will leave to- - X
Washington. D. C, Dec. 6. Presi- X
dent Roosevelt today authorized the X night for Deming, where the X
official announcement to be made that X Luna county court opens next X
X
he would name John Barrett, of Ore- X Monday.
gon, to be United States minister to XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Japan, to fill the vacancy caused by
PASSENGER WRECKED
the death of Minister Alfred E. Buck.
e

HOUSE.

F. E. Sturges'

Fighting the Flames.

ing From Severe Winter.

Money Paid Over to F. E. Sturges for

X
X
X
X
X

Drowned

Laboring Classes of England Suffer

J.

ELKS' OPERA

Firemen

REED'S

Death at Bluewater.
S. Van Doren, of the Blue-watLand & Irrigation company,
came In from Bluewater this morning,
and called at The Citizen office.
ie
states that the company's clerk and
bookkeeper, Charles M. Stade, died at
Bluewater on Tuesday, December 2,
from hemorrhage of the lungs. The
remains, at the request of his mother,
were buried at Bluewater, subject to
being exhumed and shipped for permanent burial to Chicago, where his
mother and sister reside. The deceased
was 24 years old, and Colonel Van
Doren says "he was a most excellent
young man and a valuable employe."
Col.

BURNED

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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FALSE RUMOR.

Joe Barnett Said to Have Been Shot
and Mortally Wounded.
Yesterday morning, at about 8
o clock, Joe Barnett and a party of
hunters, left the city in two wagons
for a few days' hunt along the river
and at the lakes around La Joya.
This morning, a report reached the
cty, va the local railway shops, that
the rumor was current down there
that Mr. Barnett had been accidentally
shot and was considered mortally
wounded.
On hearing the report. The Citizen
notfied the Western Union Telegraph
company to ask Its operators south of
the city, and as far as La Joya, if they
could substantiate the report, and a
wire was received that the rumor was
THE COCHITI ROAD.
undoubtedly false, as no one bad been
6hot in their vicinity.
Directors Held an Important Meeting
Mrs. Barnett heard of the report and
Here This Morning.
feared the facts, but this afternoon, on
The directors of the new railroad to being Informed that the rumor wag
be built from about three miles north false, became easy of mind.
of Thornton connecting with the Santa
Santa Fe Printers,
Fe to Bland and the Cochitl mining
At the meeting of Santa Fe Typodistrict held a meeting at the Alvarado graphical
union, No. 405, held on Wedthis morning.
The directors are P. !.. McKinnie, nesday, the following officers were
of Chicago; D. C. Dunlay, of Albuquer- elected to serve for the ensuing year:
que; A. L. Allen and G. L. McKinnie, President, Camilo Padilla; vice president, H. W. Stevens; treasurer, Canu-tof Chicago.
Alarid; secretary, Benigno Muniz;
, A survey of the new road has been sergeant
at arms, John Howland; exby
Engineer
Chief
Dunlay,
made
and ecutive committee, M. Vigil,
J. J. Ortiz
the profile maps have been completed. and R. A. Watkins.
The topographical maps are under construction and will be completed soon.
The university basket ball teams,
Engineer Dunlap will remain here for the Silver and Cherry, engaged in a
some time, and will go over the line contest on the university campus this
next week.
afternoon. There exists an interestThe chief business transacted by ing rivalry between the teams and the
the directors was the consolidation of games are fiercely fought. The young
the various mines in the Cochiti min- ladies of the university engaged In a
ing district. Deeds were executed practice game this afternoon, prelimyesterday and this morning to the Ala- inary to their basket meet with the
mo Consolidated Mining company by young ladies of the high school.
o

3--

BACK FROM PITTSBURG.

Four People Killed and Several Injured In Canadian Pacific Wreck.
Truro, N. S., Dec. 6. The Canadian
Pacific fast express which left Hall-fafor St. John ami Montreal this morning was wrecked on the Inter colonial
railway near Bellmont station. Four
passengers were killed and several
passengers and one brakeman were
injured.
Two of the bodies were so badly mutilated as to make identification difficult. The other two are those of Engine Driver Rider and a second class
passenger, W. H. McDonald.
The accident was due to the pilot,
which dropped in front of the engine.

Experiences Encountered on Trip with
Indians to the Smoky City.
Clark, of the Hyde comJohn
pany returned from Pittsburg yesterday, where he installed the Indian
blanket weavers at the Hyde store In
the smoky city.
Their exhibit occupies a department
of the Joseph Horn & Co.'s large store,
and Is filled with spectators and curio
seekers all the time.
"The first day was the most exciting," said Mr. Clark this morning. "As
soon as the people learned that the
blanket weavers were at work It required a half dozen police to keep the
There will be a free concert tomorcrowd away from the door. I took row (Sunday) afternoon at the Orthem up the elevator and instead of chestrion hall.. Everybody invited to
being frightened they were tickled, attend.
x
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BILL

Tebbetts, president of the board; John
D. itosa, Andrew Horan, P. B. Russell,
John Conlcn, Wm. Gahan, James Par
ish, George W. Welck, F. A. Bailey, D.
S. Gray and Plnkey Wallack.

Unanimously Passed the House

UTAH SHAKEN UP
Southern

Utah

Disturbs

fcy

Badly Ventilated Schools.
It Is believed by many parents that
Shocks.
in Ten Minutes.
the lack of modern sanitary, ventilat
ing and heating apparatus in the Santa
Fe public schools, Is the cause of con
MURDERER
NEW TRIAL siderable Illness among the children of WHEN CONGRESS WILL ADJCLTJ
WANTS
the city and many parents are keeping
their children out of school on that account while those who can see their
Fnincn Chamber of Deputies Indulge way clear are speaking of moving
to Cuban Children Released ty
places which have modern public
York Immigration Authorities.
in a Free Fight.
school facilities. When will Santa Fe
recognize that Santa Fe's greatest
need at present Is not so much rail- A
COLORADO
POSTOFFICE
A
QUAY
WILL
SENATOR
FINISH roads, factories and other improveFIGHT TO
ments as desirable as these are, as
modern school buildings? New MexSalt Lake, Utah,' Dee. 6. Since NoWashington, Doc. 6. Immediately ican.
vember 17, when an earthquake shook
reading
of the Journal, the
after the
house today entered upon the considerJ. F. McNally, the superintendent up southern Utah and as far north as
ation of the pension appropriation bill. of the Rio Grande division,- is In the Salt Lake, there have been dally
shocks felt In the extreme southeast
The bill aroused no discussion. Mr. city from San Marclal.
em portion of the state.
Barney, of Wisconsin, in charge of the
According to advices received from
measure, explained that the appropriaSOLICITING
COMMITTEE.
Pine valley, a hamlet, in the mountains
tions it carried, aggregating $139,847,-000- ,
were practically identical with They, for the Albuquerque Eastern, of Washington county, not a day has
passed since that date that at. least
those for the current year and that It
Meeting With Big Success.
contained no new legislation. The bill
The Albuquerque Eastern railroad one earthquake shock has not keen
then was passed without a word of rustling committee, (The Citizen .will felt, and serious alarm is being felt for
comment, exactly ten minutes having not mention names for fear of leav- the safety of the place. Every chimbeen consumed in its consideration.
ing out some of the good workers), ney in town has been badly cracked or
At Pinto
Mr. Olmstead, of Pennsylvania, pre- started on the rounds early this morn- completely tumbled over.
sented the report of the Wagner-Butle- r
ing, and at 4 o'clock this afternoon the shocks have been so severe that
contested election case from Twelfth the workers were on their way to the the public school has been abandoned
Missouri district and gave notice that manufacturing plants on North First for several days. About fifteen miles
south are five or six old craters, and
h would call it up next Wednesday.
street and the railroad tracks.
The regular order was then demandTo a hall from The Citizen repre- the continuance of the earthquako
ed. This was the London dock charge sentative, Mayor Myers
remarked: shocks has strengthened the belief
bill, which came over from last session "Tell the good news to the people, that that there has been a fresh outbreak of
as unfinished business. .'As Mr. Sher- the Albuquerque Eastern Is a go, and volcanic activity in mountains of that
r
man, of New York, who is opposed to that the merchants and property own- region.
" :''
the measure, was absent It was agreed ers are now responding nobly. The
Date of Adjournment
by unanimous consent that the bill amount
needed will undoubtedly be
Washington, Dec. 6. Representative)
should be taken up on Monday and subscribed in a few days, and the glad
that a vole should be aken at 4:30 on tiding will then go sailing down the Payne, leader of the majority; today
introduced a resolution In the house)
,
that day.
avenues, alleys and
of the for a holiday adjournment
from
proceeded
with
The house then
the land that Albuquerque will soon have
20 to January 6.
call of committees. Bills were passed a competing line of railroad." '.
to readjust the time for holding court
.
Children Released.
In the western . Judicial district of
Washington, - Dec. - 6. The eleven
ANOTHER FAIR MEETING.
Texas; to confer Jurisdiction upon the
Cuban children, who have been decircuit court and district '' courts of
tained
at New York during the past
South Dakota In certain Indian cases;
several weeks by U.e immigration Auto create a new division of the western
Held Last Night and Proved a Genuine thorities, were ordered released today
judicial district of Missouri.
by the treasury department and they
will immediately proceed to the Point
Love
Feast.
MURDER CASE.
Loma Universal Brotherhood school 1b
,,
California.
Lawyer Patrick Pleading for New
EXTRA
POWER
GIVEN
OFFICERS.
Trial of His Case.
Poetofflce Robbed.
New York, Dec. 6. Argument on the
Rocky Ford, C010.. Dec. 6. Tho
motion for a new trial for Albert T.
poetofflce was robbed early this mornPatrick, convicted of the murder of X C. C. Hall, president and P. F. X ing. The safe was dynamited and
X
McCanna,
secretary,
accepted the X wrecked. Only money
William M. Rice, was continued today
was taken.
before Recorder Ooff. It was agreed X honors at last night's meeting of X Postmaster Young refuses to sv how
by both sides to present all their evi- X the Territorial Fair association. X much.
Registered
packages
and
dence In the form of affidavits to be X Those assembled voted them a X stamps were not molested.
BloodX
salary
of
$500 each, and gives X
ready next month. An exception was
hounds have been sent for.
made as to Frederick T. House, Pat- X them power to make additional X
X
expense.
If
they
see
fit.
X
rick's former counsel, and Aurlch and
CORONA SHOOTING.
Payne, morgue attendants, whose evi- X Before adjournment, all differ- - X
X
ences
were
healed, and the meet- X Pistol Shooters Get at Each Other-- One
dence was ruled out at the last trial,
counsel for the prosecution wishing to X lng developed into a love feast of X
Killed.
X the genuine kind.
X
examine them.
Information, has reached the city of
X
X a spirited shooting affray at Corona, a
The newly elected officers, C. C. new town on the Rock Island,
Disgraceful Scene.
last
Paris, Dec. 6. There was an un- Hall, president; P. F. McCanna, secre- night. W. L. Day started the fight by
precedented scene In the chamber of tary, and thirty members of the board pulling a shot gun on P. Thompson, a
deputies this sfternoon over the Hum- of directors of the fair association met bartender, who Is said to have hit
bert case. Members of the right party In called session last night over
Day's nephew over the head with a
Cafe to discuss the matter of salengaged in a free fight with the center
The discharge from the shot
party members.
The premier, M. aries for the officers and to ascertain gun took effect in Thompson's right
If
accept,
the
would
officers
forcibly
ejected
as
Combes, was
from the
there arm. Thompson dropped bis gun, but
rostrum and the sitting was suspended were rumors galore that they would quickly recovering, let Day have all
amid intense excitement. The disturb- not.
there was doing. Six shots were fired,
President Hall called the meeting to each one taking effect. One shot enance arose when M. Vallee, progresorder.
republican,
sive
described Frederick
tered the abdomen, others pierced the
President Hall then stated that he hands, chest, face and neck
Humbert as a "Boulangls deputy."
hoped that the 111 feeling, if any, comThe wound in
abdomen is
ing out of a recent meeting be drop- thought to be fatal. the
QUAY WILL FIGHT.
He was brought
ped and that harmony reign in the as- to Alamogordo
this morning, and the
He Will Force the Passage of the sociation in the future, if they expect opinion is that he will die today.
to make the fair a success.
Statehood Bill.
Thompson gave himself up and was
t
A director asked the chair for the placed in the Lincoln county jail.
Special to The Citizen.
The
Washington, Dec. 6. Senators Quay, business this meeting had been called feeling Is strong against Thompson,
Elkins, Penrose, Bate and Bailey are for.
and strenuous measures will be taken
The matter of salaries of the presi- against the carrying of fire arms.
leading the statehood fight; Hale and
Beveriilge the opposition. Quay says dent and secretary were then taken up.
A motion made to pay the president
New Lodge Officers.
that if the opposition talk to the end
of the session there would be a large and secretary salaries of $500 each
Albuquerque camp, No. 1, Woodmen
amount of unfinished business. The vas carried.
of the World, at their meeting last
A discussion of expenses of the se- night, elected the following officers for
president authorizes a survey of the
Texas and New Mexico boundary line. ctary's office then followed.
the ensuing term:
Secretary McCanna said that he
P. A. Llllle, P. C; F. A. Hopping.
Divorce Case.
thought the salary of $500 would pay C. C; W. F. Albertson. A. L.: P.
Denver, Dec. 6. The divorce of Mrs. all expenses.
Scheck, bookkeeper; D. E. Phlllpps,
Catheryn Arkins vs. Edwin O. Arkins,
President Hall stated that there was clerk; J. Strumqulst, escort; C. P.
was decided today by the Jury in favor more or less extra expense connected Fredericks, watchman; C. A. Hall, senof Mrs. Arkins. The amount of ali- with the office and did not think It try; J. P. Leighton,
A. W.
L. F.
mony Is left to the Judge. Mrs. Arkins right to restrict the secretary to any Bambrook, managers; W.Maler.
O. Hope, J.
sued for $('.0,000.
extent. If the citizens of Albuquerque F. Pearce, W. W. Spargo, physicians;
desired a good fair It would cost D E. Phlllpps, delegate.
III.
Critically
money. He said that the office for
New Orleans, Dec. 6. A. C. HutchinPutney's New Building.
several
weeks before the fair was a
son, president of Morgan's Louisiana
The big grocery house of L. B. Put- -'
beehive and that two good men could
& Texas railroad (Southern Pacific), Is
barely do the work and answer all ney, located on Railroad avenue, direported critically ill at his residence questions.
rectly opposite the Alvarado is to have,
In this city.
Mr. Ackerman thought that the mat- a handsome new home in the spring.
ter of a few hundred dollars should be The new building will be brick and bo
GOT FOUR MONTHS.
no obstacle In the way of the newly built on the site directly opposite the
elected
officers, as unforeseen expens- - old Santa Fe freight house, and will
Denver Aldermen Go to Jail for Con- ex were sure to
extend from Railroad avenue to
arise.
tempt of Court.
road, a distance of several hunB. Ruppe made a motion that the
Denver, Dec. 6. Mayor Wright and
of the fair association be auth dred feet. It will have a sixty foot
eleven aldermen were sentenced this officers
orized to use their own Judgment in front.
afternoon by Judge Mullins, of the the matter of clerk
Mr. Putney was seen this morning;
hire and expenses.
district court, to serve four months In
and acknowledged that be had been
Another
discussion
followed.
then
Jail for contempt of court. The eleven
Mr. Everltt suggested that the mat- - notified by the Santa Fe to move, and
aldermen who voted for the franchise
also stated that he was going to build
in face of the injunction are: W. B.
(Concluded from page five.)
In the spring.
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THE BEST IH.NQ
in the world for a cough is a
nUCH UlSPUTbD QUESTION
doc-
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'

was to seek facts with fairness, unbiased by prejudice, and fender an honest
report to the dlstlngulsed body of
which they ought to be truthful members. It was for this reason that they
paid so little attention to the bright
side of New Mexico and gloated over
asythlng and everything calculated to
erve their treacherous purposes.

WORST 1HINO
ThE
wcrtd for a cough ia to couga.

We keep all the leading remedies or would be pleased to fill your
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PLEA FOR 8TATEHOOD.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
The senate committee on territories
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
has decided to report adversely on the
CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.
Mex
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MANHATTAN

PROPERTIES

Wers a Failure When First
Worked.
The Manhattan Gold Mining and
Milling company has given a lease of
ts twenty stamp mill with concertrat-or- s
and its eight claims at Pinos Altos,
Grant county, New Mexico, to Wm.
McAllister for Ave years.
The lessee returned to Silver City
Inst week and was to commence work
on the properties at once. He expects
to spend $15,000 in opening up the
property before he begins taking out
They

Fibroid Tumors

Cured"

Note
the result of Mrs.
Pinkham's advice and medicine.
de" Some time ago I wrote to

ju

scribing my symptoms and asked your
advice. You replied, and I followed
all your directions carefully, and today I am a well woman.
" The use of Lydia E. Pinkham's

"Vegetable Compound entirely

ore.

The mines and toe plant belong to
the company named, composed of St.
Louis capitalists, and Nathan Frank,
a millionaire lawyer of that city, la the
president.
It Is claimed that about $500,000
was spent on the property and plant
about twelve years ago, but failure resulted from mismanagement

ex-

pelled the tumor and strengthened
my whole system. I can walk miles
now.
"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is worth five dollars a drop. I advise all women who
are afflicted with tumors or female
trouble of any kind to give it a faithful
trial." (Signed) Mrs. E. F. Hates,
253 Dudley St., (Roxbury) Boston.

An Immense Property.
The Hopeful group of the Eagle Mining and Improvement company Is situated near Parsons, Lincoln county,
New Mexico.
The group consists of
three claims.
The development shows an ore body
300 feet wide between granite walls,
and the great deposit can be traced
for 4,000 feet The ore Is a porphyritlc
quarts carrying some free gold. The
bulk of the ore is oxidized and the
gold is in the flour form. One 150
foot shaft is on the property and the
total development work from it Is 750

feet

INDIGESTION

the cans of more discomfort than
any other ailment It you eat the
things that you want and that are good
r you, you are distressed. Acker's
Jyspepsla Tablets will make your digestion perfect and prevent dyspepsia
and its attendant disagreeable symptoms. You can safely eat anything at
any time, if you take one of these tablets afterward. Sold by all druggists
under a positive guarantee. 25 cents.
Money refunded if you are not satisfied. Send to us for a free sample.
Is

6 1902

Winter Stock to be Sacrificed!
We take stock January 2nd, and ws consider It much better business to sink ths knifs Into profits
now and dispose of a large quantity of Dry Goods than to wait until next year, when tha demand
for goode of this character will not be so great This Is something entirely unlocked for at this
time, as merchants generally figure on doing business In December on a good, round profit. Ws
are not anxious to cut prices like this, but there's no help for It circumstances demand It

Sale Commences Monday Morning, December 8

Hooker ft Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
J. H. O'Rlelly ft Co. and B. H. Brlggs

A Timely Topic.
'At .this season of coughs and colds
It Is well to know that Foley's Honey

In a Name?
Everything is In the name when it
and Tar is the greatest throat and lung comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C.
remedy. It cures quickly and prevents DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, discovered,

What's

31

r

Tho Store the People Talk Abaut

Co.

The small mill on the property has
treated 10,000 tons of ore, yielding"
$37,000, and the tailings contain $3.50
per ton. These are to be cyanlded.
Officials of the company, recently In
El Paso, stated that a large crushing
and syanlde plant would be put in at
this mine and the power would be
brought from a proposed electric plant
near White Oaks.

Closes Wednesday E.d.ig.Dccei--

'.V. H.

COMING EVENTS.

December 10 Reception and ball
tendered visiting passenger traffic men
at Commercial club.
December 11 "A Poor Relation." at
Colombo hall.
December 16 "Brown's la Town,"
at Colombo hall.
December 17 "Star Boarder," at Colombo hall.
December
Bill," at Colombo hall.
December 26 Dance by Woman's
Relief Corps, at Colombo hall.
December 30 Basket ball, at Colombo hall.
December 31 Ball given by Woodmen of the World at Colombo hall.

l'Hello

serious results from a cold. Alvarado some years ago, how to make a salve
Pharmacy.
from Witch Hazel that is a specific for
piles. For blind, bleeding, Itching and
Sol Smith Russell's Famous Play.
protruding piles, eczema, cuts, burns,
Mass.
15000 forfeit If original of a (XX Itttor
proving genulninm cannot 09 protlucod,
Ine play which Sol Smith Russell bruises and all skin diseases DeWItt's
Mountains of gold could not made famous and which, without Salve has no equal. This has given
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
purchase such testimony or doubt, was the greatest success of the rise to numerous worthless counterDigests
classes of food, tones and
take the place of the health late actor's career, is to be the attrac- feits. Ask for DeWitt's the genuine. strengthensallthe
stomach and digestive
and happiness which Lydia E. tion In Colombo hall next Thursday J. H. O'Rlelly & Co. B. H. Brlggs &
organs. Cures dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound night.
Co.
brought to Mrs. Hayes.
Btomach troubles and makes rich red
The popular comedian from he Casblood, health and strength. Kodol reSuch testimony should be accepted tle Square theater
copper
Tin,
gaivamsea
iron and
of Boston, Horace
by all women as convincing evidence Lewis,
builds wornout tissues, purifies, strencompa
Albuquerque
Hardware
work.
Mr.
seen
will
be
in
Russell's
that Lydia E. Pinkhanrs Vege- part,
gthens and sweetens the stomach. Gov.
nr.
Vale,"
"Noah
together
a
with
table Compound stands without a
G. W. Atkinson, of W. Vs., says: I
company
composed
many
remedy
a
for
of Mr.
all the distressof
peer as
ing ills of women ; all ovarian troubles J Russell's supporting company. This Is For the youth who Is particular have used a number of bottles of Kodol
tumors ; inflammations ; ulceration, a guarantee that this popular comedy about his winter overcoat, we have and have found It to be a very effective
"falling and displacement of the womb ; will be produced in a thoroughly artis- gathered an assortment out of which and, Indeed, a powerful remedy for
backache ; irregular, suppressed or
he will be sure to find just what he stomach ailments. I recommend it to
painful menstruation.
Surely the tic manner. It Is said Mr. Lewis is a wants. Lightweight and heavy; gray, my friends. J. H. O'Rlelly ft Co. B.
second edition of Sol Smlh Russell,
"volume and character of the testimobrown or
and every style Into H. Brlggs ft Co.
nial letters we are daily printing in and In securing Mr. Lewis as a star, which an black,
overcoat can be made, will
the newspapers can leave no room for Manager Berger has made a ten strike. be
STOVlE WORK.
found here. And our prices are exdoubt in the minds of fair people.
The success of this attraction during
Go
tremely
to
low
considering
E.
you
J. Post ft Co. to have your
value
the
phenomthe present season has been
stove work done and get a good job by
enal and the indications are that a get Prices range $3.50 up. Simon competent
FLAGSTAFF.
mechanics.
large audience will greet Mr. Lewis Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
night.
Thursday
next
here
"From the Gem;
3,265 Men's and Boys' Fine Shirts
W. L. Bracken ft Co.,
The New York Herald referring to are too many for any store to handle, the new blacksmiths on Copper ava
A.F.Cornish has been visiting in Los
"A Poor Relation," says:
..In these especially if they haven't the room for nue, between Second and Third streets,
Angeles for a few days.
have received a new rubber tiring
From the number of prisoners that days of problem plays, plays depict- 'em. But remember go they must
are brought to the jail here from Wil- ing the degeneracy of the European and 39c for a fancy shirt Is just like machine and guarantee their work.
liams, leads one to believe that petty capitals and farce comedies full of getting money from home. The Lion They do horseshoeing as a specialty.
coarse, vulgar wit, comes like a tonic, Store.
o
rffenses are numerous In that town.
a balsamic breath from spruce and fir
Casa de Oro.
A. T. Cobb and wife left for Hot
Rooms with board; electric lights
The Davenport Sofas.
Springs, Ark., where his wife will re- trees, high up in the clear, pure air of
and gas; hot and cold water In each
main an Indefinite time on account of the mountain side, and to sit for an seems to come under the head of a .oom.
Special rates to permanent
in its healthful and invigorat- long felt want It Is not a classic In
rheumatism. Mr. Cobb will be absent evening
boarders; no Invalids; No. 613 West
ing
atmosphere
Is a rare treat"
designing,
furniture
great
just
big
a
about thirty days.
The advance sale will begin
luxurious, roomy affair, whose sole I old avenue.
Mrs. George Hoxworth left for Long
o
mission is to do away with that tired
Beach, Cal., Where she will be joined
Whether you buy soap by the box or
feeling.
We
have
In
styles
them
all
by her husband about the first of next COUGHS AND COLDS IN
CHILDREN and shapes; will fit any place In the by the cake you want what you pay for.
year, and they 'will make that place
Ask for a cake of Lenox Soap, comtheir home.
Recommendation of a Well Known house. Also a fine line of leather easy pare the size and see if you don't get
chairs, rockers and couches. Don't more good soap for your money when
The late storm Is one of the best
Chicago Physician.
fall to see them before making your you buy Lenox.
that this locality has had in twenty
11
I use and prescribe Chamberlain's purchase.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
years. Flagstaff ought to be more pros- Cough Remedy
all
obstinate
for
almost
Before buying your boy a new winter
perous next year than 'she has been
results.
constricted coughs, with
Peninsular ba3 heaters burn less overcoat, you should see our line. We
since the town was established, so far I prescribe It to childrendirect
of all ages. fuel, give more heat and ventilate your have just
as natural causes are concerned.
received all the latest styles.
Am glad to recommend
to all in rooms. Whitney Company.
The long military, double breasted coat
Since the government has purchased need and seeking relief itfrom colds
the lands and possessions of the Mor and coughs and bronchial afflictions.
Carpenters' and machinists' tools of is very popular for boys from 4 to 8;
mons at Tuba City, no doubt an Indian
all kinds. Albuquerque
Hardware $5.50 up. Simon Stern, Railroad AveIt
is
and
hands
in
safe
the
nue Clothier.
school will be establshed at that place,
company.
unprofessional.
most
A univerAn expenditure of from $100,000 to of the
panacea for all mankind. Mrs.
The thrifty buyer knows that the
Have you seen that blue enameled
$200,000 will be made by the govern sal
Mary R. Melendy, M. D. Ph. D., Chi- steel ware
"Lion Store" Is the money saving spot
Albuquerque
ment in buldlngs and improvements in cago,
the
Hard
ai
111.
This remedy is for sale by ware company's store. It Is the most Where else on this green earth CPA
that locality. The next move will be
beautiful and ornamental ware ever you buy the finest $1.50 men's shirts
a daily mail from Flagstaff to Tuba. all druggists.
at 48c The Lion Store.
seen in Albuquerque.
The poor Indian must have more ac
Rich Strike at Hillsboro.
commodations and conveniences than
A rich strike has recently
been
Subscribe for the Cltiten
his white brother.
F. A. Jones, E. M C. E.
made In the Richmond group in the
ConKUltln Minlnv ITniraa
Hillsboro, New Mexico, camp. It con
DEMINQ.
From the Sun.
Field assistant U. S. Geological Surrey
slsts of an eight inch vein of ore runThe Arizona Lumber & Timber com- ning about $100 per ton
Aiouquerque, N. M.
gold. The A Few Pointers About a Good Town In
In
pany have temporarily discontinued
Correspondence solicited.
Southern New Mexico.
was made in sinking a winze
strike
the running of their saw mill at night. between the 100 and 200 foot levels.
Keep your eye on Dentins.
Excellent Dinners.
James Smith returned from a point
Demlng- has Just been Incorporated.
property of the Richmond
This
is
the
The Columbus hotel. 204 South Rap.
Demlng, the coming city of New Mex
ten miles south of Mormon Dairy Mines company, a Boston syndicate,
ond street upstairs, has an established
ico.
where he left C. A. Keller and C. H of which E. P.
Pearson Is general man
Demlng has a magnificent school sys reputation for first class dinners, fam
Vary, the others members of the hunt ager.
ily style.
Mrs. G. E. Hopkins, pro
tem.
ing party, which left here before the
snow of last week. They are camped KEEP YOUR HEAD UNCOVERED. Demlng, the railroad center of New prietress.
o
Mexico.
in a tent and have killed five bear.
It costs you less ner month, on mon
Demlng,
gateway to the best part of
Daring the past week sleighing has The Constant Wearing of a Hat Propo- - Old Mexico.the
ey borrowed" from the Mutual Building
been good and Sleighing parties num
gates Dandruff Germs.
Demingj, fton't overlook It If you ar. association, or Albuquerque, for the
erous. Tobogganing on the hill In Park
There are many men who wear their looking lw a safe and paying Investment. same time of loan, than from anv oth.
'Tbrope has atttracted a large number bats practically all the time when
Demlng, the seat of the new county of r loan association. It la a good asso
of people, both young and old. The awake, and are blessed with a heavy Luna.
ciation to borrow from.
Officers
snow is slowly melting in the streets, shock of hair; yet if the scalps of Demlng Is the great mining center of and
H. Brockmeler. J
directors:
the
southwest.
same
men
these
once
enough
hut there is still
left to make
became infested
F. Pearce. F. McKee. A. E. Walker.
with dandruff germs, the parasites toDemlng water is chemically pure-equil disagreeable.
E. L. Medler, J. S. Beaven, B. A. Sley
Polan springs.
Forest Supervisor F. S. Breen last would multiply all the quicker for lack Demlng has Increased 50 per cent In pop ster, W. O. Hope and W. E. Rogers.
week received ten pounds of the seed of air. Baldness would ensue as the ulation In four years.
of the pinus ponderosa (great pine.) final result. Newbro's Herplclde kills
Let us figure on your plumbing. Al
Demlng water and pure ozone make
buquerque Hardware company.
The seed will be planed as an expert these germs and stimulates unhealthy strong and healthy people.
ment In reforesting. The seed came hair to abundant growth. Herplclde is Investments In Demlng lots will double
Plumbing.
from Colodaro, and is the same class a pleasant hair dressing as well as a and treble In one year.
We have added a nlumhlnv rian.rt.
of pine that grows In this country, dandruff cure and contains not an Demlng has now a large Ice plant and
light
elvctrtc
system
contract.
ment and tin shop to our business.
Owing to the drouth of the past three atom of injurious substances.
Send In Demlng the under
demand for rental When vou have anvthlnr In this Una
years the pines in Arizona have pro 10 cents in stamps for sample to The houses Is five times
In excess of the sup to be
done see us about It before plac
Herpiclde Co., Dept. F., Detroit, Mich ply.
duced no seeds.
Chas. Canall says the long distance
Demlng has an abundance of water for ing your order. Albuquerque Hard
Employes of the Shamokin division Irrigating vineyards, orchards,
telephone line Is again In working or
or gar ware company.
der. The line, with the Western Union of the Philadelphia & Reading Rail dens.
Bring-your tinware and have It
and Postal telegraph lines, sustained road company have been notified of an Buy lots and build In Demlng. Tour repaired. in Albuquerque
Hardware
wages.
20
per cent on the
The advance is as rental returns will be
considerable damage from the snow increase in
storm. The principal damage was follows: Machinists, from $2.25 per Investment.
In Demlng good
loans ca be had
caused from the weight of the snow day to $2.50; fire cleaners, from $1.92 at better rates thansafe
Mrs. Bambini, at her narlors. No.
In the old established
to
inspectors,
$2.11;
to
from
$1.80
$2;
breaking the branches of the pine
205 South First street, over the Hyde
towns.
trees and in their fall bringing the engineers, from $1.50 to $1.68; engine At Demlng you can buy lots at $100 Exploring Explt!on store, is prepared
wipers, from $1.10 to $1.21; foremen, which will pay you 100 per cent In less tc give thorough scalp treatment, do
wires down with them.
from $2.30 to $2.80. The car inspectors than twelve months.
hair dreasilne. treat corns, bunions
A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
who received $15 and $50 per month. In Demlng another good hotel Is needed and ingrowing nails. She gives masA. H. Thurnes, a well known coal are advanced 10 per cent. Semaphore to accommodate the enormous Increase of sage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
operator of Buffalo, O., writes: "1 have men are also to be Increased $5 per population.
own di paratlons of com- Bambini's
Demlng
Is
great
a
no
health
result has
beenj affiicated with kidney and blad- month. The new wage scale for en- superior In
plexion
builds up the skin and
cream
pulcure
climate
for
of
the
der trouble for years passing gravel or gineers, firemen and trainmen will be monary troubles.
improves the complexion, and are
stones with excruciating pain. I got announced later.
Demlng will be the great smelter center. guaranteed not to be lniurlous. She
no relief from medicines until I began
Two large plants will be installed within also prepares a hair tonic that cures
A
Million Voices.
taking Foley's Kidney Cure, then the
the year.
Could hardly express the thanks of Why buy high priced lot when you can and prevents dandruff and hair falling
result was surprising. A few doses
out; vestnres life to dead hair; restarted the brick dUBt like fine stones Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Lis get them In Demlng cheap now, with cer moves moles, warts and superfluous
tain
advance
why:
ten
assured?
A
severe
cold
had settled
and now I have no pain across my kidAgricultural lands In Demlng are unsur hair. Give her a trial. She also has
neys and feel like a new man. It baa on his lungs, causing a most obstinate passed
for fertility, production of fruits a very fine tootb powder, which she
done me a $1000 worth of good." Alvar- cough. Several physicians said he had and vegetables of all kinds.
guarantees to be free from all metallic
consumption,
but
help
could
not
him.
ado Pharmacy.
Demlng offers the same opportunities
When all thought he was doomed he now that tha most prosperous cities In the substances. It perfumes the breath,
hardens the gums and makes the teetli
We make the best door and window began to use Dr. King's New Discovery west offered several years ago.
screens. Tbev are far superior to any for consumption and writes: "it comDemlng needs one hundred new bouses clean and white. It is highly recommade in the east at the same price.
to supply the demand, and needs them mended by all first class dentists. Also a face powder, a freckle cure, and
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A. pletely cured me and saved my life. I now. This demand continues
to grow.
now
weigh
227 lbs." It's positively
T. Telephone No. 43.
cure, and pile cure. All of
Demlng
ships
100,000 head of cattle pimple
over
guaranteed for coughs, colds and lung
ts the center of the greatest these preparations are purely vegetaThe Peninsular Is a heater and ven- troubles. Price 60c and $1.00. Trial annually;
breeding region in ths southwest and cat ble comDounds.
Give her a trial.
tilator. Whitney Company.
bottles fres at all druggists.
tlemen au know fhta.
Automatic telephone

Do your shopping by Mall
If you

can't

Oend In your
Mall Orders.

Ws will taks
cars of them

com

in person.

j)ioperly.

LEON B.OTERN.Propriltop

IUHWHH.1
Children's
sale at

V

MMI

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY.
40c Jersey Ribbed Union Suits on
25o

60c Fine Jersey Ribbed Vests, pure
white, on sale at
25c
Boys' 50c Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, on
sale at
25c
Chlldren'a Extra Heavy Fleece Lined Vests and
Pants, on sale at
35o
Ladles' 50c Heavy Fleeced Lined Vests and
Pants, on sale at. ... ,
25c
Ladies' $1.50 Black Ail Wool Vests and Pants,
on sale at
98c
Ladies' 20c Black Seamless Cotton Hose, on
sale at
12'2e
Ladies' 50c Oxford All Wool Hose, on sale at. . .25c
Boys' 35c Extra Heavy "Ironclad"
Hose, on
19c
sale at
Infants' 50c Finest Cashmere Hose, high colors,
on sale at
25c

Infants'

h
1,200 yards of
Percaline Linings, best
15c quality, Sale Price, per yard
10c

Misses'
Ladles'
Ladles
Ladies'
Ladles'
Ladies'
Ladies'
to

fiOO

CLOAKS AND SUITS.
$7.50 Melton Jackets, cut to
$5.65
$7.00 Kersey Jackets, cut to
$4.88
$10,000 Melton Coats, cut to
$6.68
$2.00 All Wool Flannel Waists cut to. .$1.38
$7.60 Tailor Made Suits cut to
$3.98
$1.25 Mercerized Petticoats cut to
50c
$1.60 Heavy Flannette Wrappers, cut. .
75c

yards of

Oiti g Kluiiuel;

Subscribe for Ths Cltissn.

THOUSANDS SAVED BY
DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY
For Consumption. Coughs, Co ds
THROAT AND LUhiGTRO'.'BLES.

MO IKY

DRE8S GOODS.
75c All Wool Ladies' Cloth,

per yard
65c All Wool Cheviots,
yard
60c All Wool Albatross,
yard
$1.25 All Wool Frencn oerge,
per yard
60c All Wool Tricot Flannel,
yard
$2.00 All Wool Broadcloth,
per yard
.
$1.60 All Wool Melrose,
yard
75c All Wool Henrietta,
yard

IICE

YOU!

sale price,

Bale price,

per

48o

39c
sale price, per
35c
sale price,

sale price, per

;

sale price,

75c

25c

sale price, per

...

98o

88o

sale price, per
48c
f

SILKS.

$1.25 Black Moire Velours,

sale price,
per yard
98o
$1.00 Black Peau de Sole,
sale price,
per yard
.69c
$1.00 Black guaranteed Taffeta,
sale
price, per yard
65c
$1.25 Black guaranteed Taffeta,
sale
plree, per yard
88e
$1.50 Black guaranteed Taffeta,
sale
price, per yard
...98o
$1.25 Black Satin Ducness,
sale price,
per yard
95c
$1.25 Metal Dot and Persian Velvets, sale price,
per yard
75c

to.... 69c

to

$1.60 Cotton Fleeced Blankets,

cut

$1.85

11--

red, cut to

white, tan,

.....98c

Pure White
Cotton Batting, cut to
9o
$7.60 Extra Heavy All Wool Blankets, cut to. .$4,95
$2.00 Ruffled Swiss Curtains, white and colors,
cut to
. ...$1.2S
76c Cream isble Damask, extra wide, cut to,
;
per yard
39o
ioc hite Turkish Towels, cut to, each..
10o
10-o- s.

W. H. HAHN

COAL DEALER
Cerrlllos and Gallup Domestlo Lump
Coal, $5.00 per ton.
Anthracite Nut, $7.60

per ton.
Anthracite, larger sizes, $7.75 per
ton.
Wood and Kindling, all sizes.

Telephones:

5

BEDDING AND LINENS.
$1.00 White Honeycomb Bedspreads, cut
$3.00 White Heavy Marseilles Bedspreads,

This woiKlejfvl medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds
Bxnchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia,
fcla
Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe.
Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
Hoarseness, Sore Throat sod W hoop.
IngUongL. pvery bottle guaranteed avenue; uptown office, Armljo bldg.
MO OUHI. NO PAY.
50c. and If . TRIAL B0TTLE8 FREE.

TO

regular 8c quality; Sale Price, per yard

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
Men's 90c Outing Flannel Night Gowns, re.
50c
duced to
Men's 75c White Unlaundered Shirts, reduced
to
48c
Men's 15c Black Cotton nose, reduced to
10c
Men's Wire Buckle Suspenders, reduced to.... 18c
Men's 60c Ribbed cotton Sn.rts and Drawers,
29c
reduced to
Men's Heavy Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,
39c
reduced to

and all

IT M

ITRM1

Automatic,

418

267; Bell, 45.

Silver
Avenue
Stable
LIVERY,

o

FffP

AND

iU WEST siLVER

SALf.

"

AVENUlL

Old 'Phone A22.

Saddle Horses a Specialty. W
and board horse andhave first class rigs
for hire.
L, E. CAREY. Prop.

-

....Christmas Will Soon....
...Be fierce...

The usual problem confronts you
same old trouble as last year. Its
hard to find things to give men.
If you find it so a visit here will
help you to decide and afford you
relief. My store is full of articles
suitable for a Man's Christmas.
Run your eyes down this list
you will certainly strike something
he would be delighted to have"

al

49.

OVERCOATS,
SUITS,
SMOKING JACKETS,
GLOVES,

NIGHT ROBES,
SHIRT8,
HOSIERY,
MUFFLERS,
RAIN COATS,

SHIRT PROTECTORS,
HANDKERCHIEF8,

NECKWEAR,
8USPENDERS,
COLLARS,
CUFFS,
BATH ROBES,
CAPS,
UMBRELLAS,
WHITE VESTS.
HOUSE COATS,
SWEATERS, ETC.,

When Christmas shopping we
would be pleased to have you
come here with your troubles and
we'll fix him out.

M. MANDELL
....The Leading Clothier and Men's Outfitter....
116

f

WEST RAIL ROAD AVENUE

'
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BOXES
Greatest in tfiie World
A MILT JON GRANDMAS ajl over America point to CASGARETS Candy Cathartic as
perfect family medicine ever (Uncovered. Good, kindly, tender-hearte- d
old bouI grandma
trios to help others by telling Of the good things she has learned through experience, and so the
sale of CASCARETS Is nearly A MILLION BOXES A MONTH" The wisdom of years of experience with hor own health, and grandpa's and her children's, and her children's children's has
taught grandma that in CASCARET3 Candy Cathartio has been discovered THE ONLY
PERFECT FAMILY MEDICINE for all bowel troubles, children's diseases, diseases oftho stomach
and liver, Bick headaches, biliousness end bad blood. Best for the Bowela All druggists, 10c,
26c, 60o. Never sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped O O O. Guaranteed to cure or your
money back.- Sample and booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York,
the-mos-t

Ban-troft'-

Notes from Correspondents
Few Paragraph

From a uood Mining

District North of the City.

Special Correspondence.
Golden, N. M., Dec 6. Leonard
Skinner, of San Antonlto, spent the
day among his friends In Golden yes-

terday.
J. Yoeman, manager of the boarding
house at the Una de Gato coal fields,
was a visitor In Golden yesterday on
special business.

i

Messrs. Edgar Moore" and 8. H. Farley, managers for the NewYork and
Boston mining companies, are building
a cyanide plant on the Industrial Placer Gold Mining company's ground to
treat the cement beds.
W. H. Dicks, agent for Charles L.
Thayer, trustee for the Monte Cristo
Placer Mining company, situated in
Golden, has several men working in
the company's placer ground, doing
the annual assessment work for the

year 1902.
The McKlnley Mining company, In
the San Lazarus gulcn, are working every day and the main shaft is now
over eighty feet deep. Work will continue to the 125 foot level before any
drifting will be done to tap the main
free gold ore body lound above. The

querque Indians by a, score of 6 to 0.
Everything looks good for a strong
team next year. Following are the
members of the college eleven this
year: Coach, J. O. Miller; captain.
Rex Hart.
The line-up- :
Full back,
O. B. Metcalfe; right end, H. Opeg-orth- ;
left end, J. O. Miller; left half
back. Clay Newberry; right half back,
Bernard Miller; quarter back, A.
Brown; right tackle, Rex Hart; right
tackle, William Pephrey; left guard.
Cadwallader; center. V.Brown; substitutes, C. Randal, Wll Isaacs, Ray
Benjamin Mabours, Lucero
John Hughes, Rex Gilliam.
The college will put ojit a fine base
bull nine this spring. Aliout six of he
college students are old base ball players. Walter L. .Miller has charge of
base ball and s trying to arrange
games to be played a Roswell, Albu
querque, El Paso, santa Fe ana Las
Vegas.
Miss Davis, the efficient professor of
English, Is getting up a theatrical company to give a play at the college and
lu Las Cruces. "The money will go to
ward helping the basket ball girls pay
expenses.
Professor Gobs took his class in
to his ranch . In the Organ
mountains and bad them do some prac
i
tical work. "
D- - E. Case, brother to L. W. Case,
ho has been at the college since Sep
tember, arrived here a few weeks ago
and will take a short course in
mln-olog- y

o

Try Wolfe's studio for photographs.
All work guaranteed to please.
No tuberculoma nreservaliae or
oring In Matthews' Jersey tnilK

col-

p

HELLED a'moncis, fresh chestnuts,
all kinds dressed poultry, best line
of bulk olives and pickles in the town.
SAN J03E MARKET.
Subscribe for The Citizen.

COLOMBO HALL

Thursday, Dec. n
MR.

FRED G. BERi iER
PRESENT3

.:.MR. HORACE LEWIS. .
In Sol Smith Russeli s
Famous Play,

j

"A Poor Relation '

IXHAS GOODS GALORE

Scenery
and Properties.

All t!ie Original

Price: $1.00, 75c ar d

Call ai il see some of the nicest Furniture ever
seiin ia Albuquerque. They're all. here, the

5 c

fourth car arrived this morning. We have now
the fiaest stock in the West

Seats on Sale at Matson's.

The Whitson Music company have
VvTc eerve a fine lunch every Satur
agency for the genuine
day night, to please you. Zclgcr's Cafe the exclusive
iChlckcrlng
piano,
Boston, Mass.
tonight.

O. W. STRONG & SONS

Photos at reduced prices at Wolfe's
gallery, from now until after Christ- -

More Harmful
GOLDEN NOTES.

s

The lowest prices and best work on
photos nt Wolfe's, over May's shoe
store.

-

3

-

Meeting.
The History club met In regular session last night. The resignations of
II. J. Etone and Hoy A. Stamm were
accepted and the names of six applicants for membership were presented.
W. 8. Burk and Dr. P. O. Cornlah were
selected from the t'.x by sealed rote.
The regular program decided on at
last meeting was then carried out and
the numbers proved interesting. Attorney O. N. Marron made a short talk
on "The Hlo Pecos" and tho early settlements along its banks. Dr. Hope
on the story of "La Mesa Enchantaia"
was the subject of aom discussion.
Professor Alonr.o Norman expounded undisputed facts on the story of "El
Dorado." the gnilded man.
The Jemet ruins and the fifth chapter of Bancroft's New Mexico and Arizona were briefly but interestingly
spoken of by Attorney A. B. McMillen.
The program decided on for the next
meeting is as follows:
Discussion of sixth chapter of
New Mexico and Arizona; leaders. M. E. Hickey. C. W. Ward.
Talk on life of Juan de Onate, James
A. Wroth.
Montezuma myths. A. B. McMillen.
The Taos country, its earliest history. W. S. Burk.

X

1902

Cabinet photos for $3 at Wolfe's
studio, 084 Railroad avenue.

Met Last Night in a Most Interesting

MMZl&L SALE

(

ran

Than Alcohol
Overeating Worst Form
of Intemperance.

To Exchange

there is such a thin? as overeating.
Tbe barm done by indigestion caused
by overloaded stomachs exceeds that
from tbe increased heart beats caused
by the use of alcohol or whiskey.

?

Have you a farm and do you
wnt to trade It for a grocery

store?

Eat as much Rood food as you need
but don't overload the stomach. If
emu t aatmari ia nrnnlr It. mov raftiaa t f

digest what you cat. Then you ought
to use a good digestant like Kodol Dys-- I
pepsia Cure, which digests what you
eat without the stomach's aid. This,
rest and the wholesome tonics
in Kodol Dyspepsia Cure soon
restore health. You don't have to diet.
Don't eat too much. That's harmful.
But eat enough and of sufficient variety. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will digest
it. It auickly relieves the sensation
of fulness and bloating from which
some people suffer after meals. It
arjsoiureiy cures
Firevents oeicnmgana
and other stomach troub j
lea. Equally good for children.
Lemuel James, Mary.Tllle, o., eay.: "I sufsj
years
(or
!

ed

Have you a horse and do you
want to exchange It for a
piano?
Have you a bicycle and do you
want to exchange It for a
camera?
Have you a gun and do you
want to trad It for a book
case'.'
Have you a wash' boiler and do
you want tp, exchange it for

Geo. B. Williams, Druggist
117
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West ksilroad Ave.

We Can Get Your Pictures Furnished m
Time for

ili'M

CHRISTMA8 IS COMING.

at Once

What's Christmas without a Christ-- ,
mas dinner? And what's a Christmas
dinner without turkey, chicken, other
fowls, game or roasts, of some sort?
Eche answers: "What?" only a vegetarian would make other reply.. Let
us have, your orders early for anything in the poultry, game or meat
line and we'll help give you a rousing'
holiday good time.

BUTMAN'S STUDIO

Wm. Farr.

CHRISTMAS
if You Will Come

McKinley company have been ' doing
Have you a pair of skstes and
but
thirty
fered from dyspepsia
the best work in this shaft that has
do you want to trade them
few bottles of KoJol Dy.pepila Care completeever been done in this county, and the
ly eared me and I heartily recommend It M
for a punching bag?
I
all sufferers from this diaeaae."
owners deserve credit for doing their
Have you a spring overcoat and
work in the best mining way that can
Kodol
213 RAILROAD AVENUE.
,
do you want to exchange it
be done.
Cures all Stomach Troubles.
'
tto.,
(IhicaRO.
A
C.
E.
only
by
Prepared
KicWitt
The San Lazarus gold mines and
for a baby carriage!
FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
BODY OF GOVERNOR ARNY.
Tbe fl . Dottle comaiD. sn iinir. meow. siro.
machinery was sold in Santa Fe last
Ladies can depend upon securing
Have you a stove and do you
Field
permanent relief from irregular or
'week under the master's hammer to Will Be Buried in the Potters'
Dcwnrs Little EARLY RISERS
want to trsde It for a refrigUnless Borne Suitable Arrange-- the indebtedness incurred by the
painful periods by using these wafers.
' mismanagement
merit Can Be Made.
The famouslittlepllls for constipation.
of the last superinerator?
Safe and sure at all times.
tendent of the company, in doing the The removal of bodies from the Odd J. H. O'Kielly & Co. and B. II. Briesa
Avoid worthless substitutes by pur
you
you
a dog and do
Have
& Co.
work, where no ore was ever found. Fellows and Masonic cemetery was
chaaing only from our agent.
want to exchange him for a
As the property has produced a good commenced yesterday, and is being
Paris Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., 1m
many thousands of dollars of gold carried forward as rapidly as possiuie,
rooster?
porters.
since its discovery there is not. the says the New Mexican.
W. Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
The remains of W. M. F. Amy are
least doubt of it being made a heavy
corner Railroad avenue and Third
it ct sts yoi ong ic a word
producer of the precious metal when burled there, but will not be moved
street, Albuquerque, N. M., sole agent
for Bernalillo county..
it becomes the property of some good until the territory has been given an
in
mining men who would go to work on opportunity to take action or some ar
Modern Type,
MEN AND WOMEN.
the ore the mine has, and quit pros rangement is made for their suitable
I'm Biff (J for nnnattiral
Modern Presses.
pocting for large dykes and mountains care. W. M. F. Arny was secretary of
iiiftcttArKca.inUaniDitttiuni,
M
GuarantM toiuitsfAl
IrrirutiouB ur ulrrunuui
of ore. There is ore in the San Lax the territory from 1862 to 1867 and
Modern Ideas,
aat ia ulotnr.
tit inticoua niombrtnett).
arus mine right now if It Is properly again during 1872 and 1873. During the
mnA tw.t aitr
Pa
rrfMU teslitlea.
ItheEvamsChemicai Co. ftni or poUonou.
taken out that will pay big when run civil war he was for 15 months acting
by
SINCINPUTI.e
Columns.
oM
Dranlatsv
sl fAuAnwPvw Xlf An urii
In the company's mill, which Is built governor. His remains are buried in a
r vnt In plain wrapwtr.
pre
prepaid, for
ex
u,
hf
proper
right at the mine. It is hoped that metallic casket and unless ome
are necessary tor tks produc1.00. ir J botUea M.T&.
O fttlsf
nt on rn ufwt.
tion of modern
this property will become the posses provision is made for their
ion of good mining men who will use
there will be no place to put
Printing. Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Fine
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 1295
the right Judgment lb. working the them exfflcept in the potters' field at
mine. The old company done enough Fairview cemetery. Those In charge of
Bell Telephone No. 1 1 5.
work in the San Lazarus to have made the work do not wish to place tue re
Our Job Printing denartment i.
of the terri
a great mine out of the property if the mains of an
Is furnished with all the requl- - F
many thousands of dollars that the tory in the potters' field, and will
turning out
fit 1(e
41
S
vj?
company spent bad been put in devel give until January 1 for some arrange.
work. We execute a small or- - H.
ji der with tbe same care and at- oping the rich veins discovered years ment to be made.- It has been infor
B tenuon as s large one. It win g
ago. Instead of trying to find a moun mally suggested that permission be se
cost YOU nothina- tn call at our
P
tain of gold all piled up by the Span cured to bury the body in the national
nffln. whaa. wnn ..nil nw nrfnl.
a war time gover
lards many years ago, as some of the cemetery as
- luff KUU 1DVB WOM WO COD UU
manegers thought The Spaniards did nor. Another suggestion made Is
tt lor. You wtll be treated wltn
not pile the gold in the mountains for that the territory purchase a lot in
ffi ctvulty whether you leave ap t
recemetery
bouy
somebody else's benefit. They had use Fairview
and the
be
order or not; but yon wUI Cud 8
gv,
ti&
V. thftt rwr vnrlr
nnillt nf mn. l
interred there. Until the end of the
for all they could get themselves.
LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
tertals used and prices am all S'
t
month no action will be taken for the
Ballard's Horetiound Syrup.
removal by those doing the work, in
w . ts Please.
ft
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy order that some of the otttclals or some
V
.
cough, oppressed, rattling, rasping and organization may take the matter up
breathing.
Henry
difficult
C. Stearns and make a proper arrangement for re- druggist Shullsburg, Wisconsin, writes burlai.
.
,
May 20, 1901: "I have been selling
To Make 8 tee I Rails. Ballard's Horehound Syrup for two
Birmingham. Ala., Dec. 6. As a re
years, and have never had a prepare-tloCALL AND EXAMINE
OUR
WE ARE SHOWING A NICE
that has given better satisfaction sult of ine successful tests of the
LINE OF
LARGE LINE OF
I notice that when I sell a bottle, they manufacture of steel rails which have
come back for more. I can honestly rec just been completed at the Ensley
ommend it; 25c, &0c and $1.00 at Cos plant of the Tennessee Coal, Iron eV
mopolitan Pharmacy B. Ruppe.
Railroad company, the rail mill at
that place will now be kept in steady
ME8ILLA PARK.
operation.
Tbe successful manufacof
steel
rails is considered as op
ture
Interesting
Agricul
Items from
Some
ening
new
a
era for the Birmingham
tural College.
district.
Special Correspondence.
OF THE LATEST DESIGNS.
Mesllla, Park, N. M., Dec. 4. Co!
B. Frost has installed the military department in the college. Each student to prevent pneumonia and consumpwill drill five hours a week one hour tion Is to cure your cold when it first
sppears. Acker's English Remedy will
each day.
The basket ball team will play two stop the cough in a night, and drive
games at Albuquerque Christmas the cold out of your system. Always a
sure cure for asthma, bronTbeyexpect to play the high school quick and
chitis and all throat and lung troubles.
,
and the Indian school.
If it does not satisfy you the druggist
The foot ball season is over at the will refund your money. Write to us
AlLwqueique.Pfv
113-11- 7
year
tied the for free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co..
college. The team this
South First Streets
Albuquerque and Santa Fe Indians, but Buffalo. N. Y. J. H. O'Rlelly & Co. am.
Co.
lost the second game with the Albu B. H. Brlggs

Dyspepsia Cure,

COMFORT3

make for health just as surely as
proper medicines at the proper time.
We care for both, the Inner and the
outer man by providing requisite internal remedies and evquisite external
accessories to make the bath more de
lightful sponges,
soaps,
brushes,
rough towels, toilet waters all of the
highest grade we can find in the

Anything

If your food Is undigested. you are un
derfed, no matter how much you eat.
A nt tliAiinflnpfor
mart ia r t Ye avtanf
of the underfeeding, crippled for tbe
battle of life. On the other hand,

con-taln-

BATHING

Have You

,

.

J. C.

fiJ

PRINTING!

PAINT Covers' BUILDING PAPER Always In Stock.
Morel Looks Best! Wears Longest I Sash, Dors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,
Most Economical I Full Measurel
Cement, Glass Paint, etc.
Albuquerque.
Avenue,
Lead
and
Hrt street

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

.

.

:

Want

w

117

Gold Avenue

Heating Stoves from $2.50 up
Furniture, Ranges, Stoves,
Art Squares, Crockery

Jot

nrst-cla-

S

House Furnishings

The Daily Citizen

P

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

ss

Beautiful Iron Beds, Mattresses
and Springs

-

he-wa- s

K-

.

Carving Sets

THE SURE WAY

Pocket Knives
Scissors and
Plated Ware

COMHERCIAL

e.Borradaile & Co,.

BUILD1NO.

CLUB

Have Your Carriage Repaired,...
Harness Repaired.

Plated Coffee

Ho: ses Shod With Us

and Tea Pots I

We Guarantee

Our

Work
Our Prices Are Lower
Than Ever" Before . .

Wliitnev Oompanv

J.

Korber &'Co.,

Corner First Street and Copper Avenue,

AS,EcRo9UE:

Albuquerque,

N,

M,

1

5

am

'....THE FAIR....
ESTABLISHED 1886.

CHRISTMAS CARPETS
hd rugs, such as we offer

at this

i

sea- -

of the year, are not made to last
r a few weeks only they wear well,
lid If sent as Christmas gifts furnish
daily reminder of the giver. Think
I the long winter nights you'll cheer
V the presentation of one or more of
Jir elegant, warm rugs.

in

ra'Ir

;:.

;

riONEY TO LOAN

--

:

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time is given.
Witnout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain In your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
(Concluded from page one.)
Highland Methodist church, South
PRIVATE OFFICES,
Arno street, M. Hodgson, pastor. Sun
OFEN EVENINGS.
to
expense
the board of
be left
day school at 10 a. m. Epworth league ter of
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
at 6:30 p. m. Preaching at 11 a. m. directors.
The motion authorizing President
305 West Railroad Avenue.
and 7:30 p. m. This is the first quar
terly conference occasion and the pre-- ( Hall and Secretary to use their discreFOUND.
siding elder win preach both morning tion as to expenses was carried.
A motion to appoint an executive
and night. The Lord's supper at the
FOUND Pocketbook containing some
morning hour and reception of mem committee, of which the three officers
currency and silver. City Engito
were
was
be
fair
members,
of
the
bers. Everybody welcome.
neer's office.
St. John's Episcopal church. Sun carried.
A motion was made and carried
day school at 10 a. m. Morning prayer
WANTED.
and holy communion and sermon at 11 making twelve members of the board
any
quorum
meeting.
at
a
of
directors
party wlshea
Competent
WANTED
a. m. Evening prayer and lecture on
A motion was made and carried
second work In a good family. AdThe Book o. Genesis at 7:30 o'clock.
dress A. C. P., this office.
Congregational church, east end of making the second Monday in Novemviaduct, W. J. Marsh, pastor. Preach ber of each year, at 8 o'clock in the WANTED Saddle horse, about 14
hands, to weigh about 950 pounds;
ing services morning and evening at evening, the time of the annual meetmust be tough. Apply to Clarkson,
11 and 7:30 o'clock. Sunday school at ing of the Territorial Fair association.
807 East Tljcras Road.
10 a. m. Junior Endeavor at 2:30 p. Thirty citiiens are to constitute a quoWANTED A man to dig wells, either
m. i. v. a. V. E. at 6:30 p. m. All are rum for the annual meeting.
The following names were added to
by contract or by the day. Call at
cordially invited. Strangers especially
the list of board of directors: Dr. J.
Frank A. Hubbell a office.
welcome.
Bor- WANTED Position
as bookkeeper.
Unitarians and other liberal Chris W. Eider, Frank A. Hubbell, John
M. P. Stamm, B. S. Baker, T.
Address "J. E. P.," this office.
tians are invited to meet Sunday after radaile.
noon at 4 o'clock at 123 Soutu High S. Hubbell, Henry Brockmeler, R. E. WAN'liJD Help for plain housework
Chas. Melinl.
who will go home nights; 116 North
street. Rabbi Jacob H. Kaplan will Putney. W.R.R. Whiting,
Hopkins,
Dr. W. G,
Gradi,
W.
T.
Edith street.
speak.
Presbyterian church. Silver avenue Hope, George Arnot, George Learnard, WANTED Competent party wishes
N. M. Rice, F. P. Barnes
second work In a good family. Leave
and Fifth street, T. C. Beattle, pastor. Dr. Carnes,
!. Myers. It was decided address at this office
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m and Frank
any name may be added with the WANTED A good cook, man pre
Sunday school at 9:60 a. ni. Junior that
vote
of the directors.
ferred. Call at 615 West Coal
Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m.
P. S.
The meeting adjourned with all eviC. E. at 6:45 p. ra. All cordially
dences of harmony restored.
WANTED 3 young men from Albu
This morning President Hall made
querque and vicinity at once to prebis firs appointment, that of Prof. A. B.
pare for positions In the government
Lead Avenue M. E. Church.
At 11 a. m. the pastor. Rev. F. V. Stroup, superintendent of city public
service. Apply to Inter-Stat- e
Corres.
Fisher, will preach on "The Baptism schools, to be superlnendent of the
Inst., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
exhibits.
school
of the Holy Spirit," and at 7:30 p. m. fair
WANTED Ten men In each state to
he will speak on "The Throne of the
travel, tack signs and distribute samImpure
you
are troubled with
If
Holidays," the second of the series of
ples and circulars of our goods. Salpimples.
sores,
Indicated by
holiday sermons under the asuplces of blood.
ary $60 per month; $2.75 per day for
headache, etc.. we would recommend
expenses. National Soap
the "H. J." class. Everybody welcome. Acker's Blood Eilxer, which we sell un
r
der a positive guarantee. It will al
Foils a Deadly Attack.
ways cure scrofulous or syphilitic pol WANTED Manager of new branch of
My wife was so ill that good physic sons and all blood diseases. 60 cents
our business here in Albuquerque.
ians were unable, to help her," writes and $1. J. H. O'RIelly ft Co. and B. H,
Address at once, with references, Al&
Co.
Uriggs
M. M. Austin, of Winchester, Ind., "but
fred Morris, Wholesaler, Cincinnati,
o
was completely cured by Dr. King's
Ohio.
Melinl & Eakin, wholesale liquor
New Life Pills." They work wonders dcalera, are
distributing agents for WANTED A trustworthy gentleman
the
in stomach and liver troubles. Cure two of
or lady In each county to manage
the most popular brands of bot
constipation, sick headache. 25c at all
business for an old established house
beer In the world. St. Louis A. B
tied
druggists.
A
of solid financial atanding.
C. Bohemian, king of all bottled beers,
straight, bona fide weekly salary of
Mil
made
beer
Schlltz's,
that
and
the
POLICE COURT.
$18 paid by check each Wednesday
waukee famous. Family trade solicit
with all expenses direct from headFour vagrants were on the bench in ed. Goods delivered to. all parts of the
quarters. Money! advanced 'for expolice court this morning, and as they city free of charge. Meiinl ft Eakin,
penses. Manager, 850 Caxton bldg.,
were in hard luck the judge was easy 111 South First Btreet.
Chicago.
with them.
11.1.1,.
I.
Saturday WANTED
u.m
Men to learn barber
They claim they were to have heea
UB BC"CU ,u
trade. Special thirty day offer. More
shipped out of here this morning. Be-- ; "u'- ,uul;u
experience in one month than shops
Ing without money and a place
in one year. Abundance of practice,
sleep they spent the night the best
all.
is
,At
Best free lunch. That
qualified teachers, tools presented.
way they could. About 4 o'clock Offi Zeiger's Cafe tonight
,r,
wages Saturdaya, diplomas granted
cer Barton threw them into the black
o
and positions when competent. Quick
bole because tbey could not give a
Notice to Contractors.
good account of themselves.
The, At the request of Mr. BachechI, of and practical method. Our system is
well known. Established in 1893
train carrying about twelve vags, wno the flrm of BachechI ft Giomi, I will
Branchea In New Orleans, St. Louis,
were being shipped to Kennedy, went contnue to receive proposals for the
San Francisco, New York, Chicago.
witnout tnem ana now mey win nave erectt0n of their building until Thura
If you want to be a barber write,
to shift for themselves.
11,
11
o'clock
1902,
at
December
daVi
Moler System Barber College Rep
A baa looKing uninaman goi w ior .
may
nrosubmit
contractors
Albuquerque, N. M.
.
resentative,
being drunk. He didn't want to under-- 1
Dart of tne
for the whole
stand the charge, but he had to when same In separated figures. All bids to
FOR SALE.
he heard the sum of $10 placed over be sealed and delivered at my office.
him.
SALE:
Corner of Coal avenue
FOR
J. L. LaDRIERE,
and Arno street, new brick; seven
Architect
If you fell ill and need a pill
rooms; modern improvements. H
o
Why not purchase the best?
F. Bogh.
It is fine. That lunch at Zelger'a
De Witt's Early Risers
Cafe tonight. A lunch that pleases you FOR SALE A new brick five room
Are little surprlsers.
dwellng house; see me. F. H. Kent.
Take one they do the rest.
t A most enjoyable concert,
followed FOR SALE Household goods, new
W. H. Howell, Houston, Tex,, writes-- I by a dance, will be given tonight by the
range, stoves, beds, parlor furniture.
have used Little Early Riser Pills Berry-Devinorchestra at Orchestrion
Call mornings, 1008 West Tijeras
in my family for constipation, sick hall.
Road.
headache, etc. To their 'use I am inFOR SALE Fine buggy and aaddle
"Alvarado
leader,
Melinl
my
ft
Eakln'a
family.
J.
debted tor the health of
horse, also horse for family or in
H. O'RIelly ft Co. B. H. Briggs ft Co. Club" whisky, is the product of one of
valids; both very gentle; 1001 South
the oldest registered distilleries in the Walter street.
o
"To serve and satisfy" Is the lunch state of Kentucky. This whisky is FOR
SALE Gentle family horse, sur
motto at Zelger'a Cafe, Remember It aged In wood at least eight years berey and harness; cheap. Apply 220
la tonlaht.
being
fore
placed on the market. It is
South Edith street.
exquisite in flavor, just the FOR SALE Complete job printing
mild
One of those fine appetizing lunches thing and family
and medicinal pur
and newspaper plant; material In
will be aerved at the White Elephant poses. for
Sold In bulk or bottles. Melinl
good condition; good opportunity
tonight.
.
ft Eaklo, 111 South i irst street.
now to establish plant on one of the
new railroads in tne territory. Ad
dress Lock Box 314, Albuquerque,

Headquarters

West End Viaduct
Street and Gold Avenue

)r. Second
if

nk Tomei & Bros,
ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPER8
119 RAILROAD

AVE.

Only shop In town M Sen employs
first class workmen.
Thirty years' experience In selecting the latest novelties In the
Imported
finest
Worsteds and
Tweeds. Goods from all the leading cloth firms of Europe and
America.
The best cloth display for Fall
and Winter In Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gen
tlemen dressers. Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U.S. DEPOSITORY

Depository

Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

ifbr tfiie

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
I

To-pe- ka

$$00,000.00
$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flour noy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds, - -- - -- - - A Ii. McMillan
p-aa-

OUR STOCK
comprises all that is beautiful in fine Art Goods, Rich
Jewelry and Novelties of all
kinds. Our Invitation to call
is cordial to everyone. It
will

pay you

......

flaynard,

.

the Jeweler

1

--T"

Appropriate Xma's Gift

A Alost

Is a beautiful Rug and we are
showing an elegant assortment
of fine Oriental, Wilton, Axmln- ster, Smyrna, Body Brussels and
Tapestry Ruga In carpet sixes
and smaller sizes that are as attractive aa the lustrous color.
Ings.and the artistlo patterns of
the Rugs.. We aer alao ahowlng
fine linea. of Sofa Pillows, Portieres, Drawn Work, Couch and
Table Covers, Muslin and Lace
Curtains.

OLD RELIABLE"

e

at J. H. O'Rielly & Co.'s Drug Store
Saturday, December 6th,

Still a Growing

is annual sotvenir day at
J. H. O'RIelly ft Co.'s. On
thia day all their holiday
goods are put on display
and a souvenir la given
with every
and
over purchase. Don't forget the date, Saturday, December 6tb.

Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached (he snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that In 1902, and In order to do to we arc
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. Wo are sole agents for CHASE A SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full Una of blended coffees
tt prices to suit from 30 centa up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
keep the very best to be had
As to teas. Everyone knows that
In the territory.

A. J. IflALOY, 214

25-ce-

Fine Line of Elegant Perfumeries
for the Holidays.

j.

raaOOOKlsOeK)OsKX3sK3sK3sK3sK)sX

DVERTISE
i

III

THE

,

Staple QroceHes

Car lets a specialty .

loud

aeathwast.

FARfl AND FREIGHT WAQONS.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

SHIP TOUR PELTS TO BEARRUP BROS. & OO.

Wool Pullers, Tanners
and Manufacturers .... .
ALBUQUERQUE,

:

NEW MEXICO

We manufacture Leather Panta, Coats, Moccasins, Blacksmith
- i'
Aprons, and make Angora Rugs. Ti55l
.ijfr'i
We do Custom Tanning of Hides, Skins and Furs. Satisfaction
guaranteed. We pay the highest prices for Pelta which we use In
.
making our leather gooda.
Don't fall to examine our exhibit at the fair.
.

eoeeoKeK0- - otOtO

000aKOsOveX
riill Co.,

ALBUQUERQUE

'
JEr.V.r

fJ.S

jl',

Planing

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash. DoorsMouldings, Store Fronts.
Office and Store Fixtures.
Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinda to Order.
Mall Or Jera Solicited.

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

SKaaOOsOa

nnnoo un

on

i o

(Incorporated)

r

Wool,

HidesPelts

We handle
'

K. C. Baking Powder,

,

Navajo Blankets,
,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.
Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST LAS
' VEGA8, N. M. AND GLOR- I ETA, N. M. '

N. M.

FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
of old papers, good for wrapping
purposes, cheap. Address, The Cltl
sen, AlbuQuerque. N. M.
FOR SALE Old papers, 25 cents per
hundred, at the Citizen office..

THIRD STREETS

Meal Market'

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Beautifully furnished six
room house with bath room; with
use of horse and buggy. Address
XX," this office.
FOR RENT Store and office rooms
in the new Barnett building. Make
application to Joe Barnett, proprie
tor St. Elmo.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
bath, at 616 North Second street.
FOR RENT Large, airy, sunny rooms
from $1.60 to $5 per week with baths
The Englewood, 205 North Second
street. Strong block.

ah kinds YVtSfo jMjd

Ilk

7iiiJJM

sal

STEAM SAISACE

n2Cjj.

fACTWY.'i

bMIL KLEIN WORT,
MASONIC BCILLLNG.

N. TRIED 8TEIKT

ZEIGER CAFE
QUICKEL & BOThE, Proprietor

MISCELLANEOUS.

W. Railroad Ave

DAILY

CITIZEN

2

H. O'Rielly & Co.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

Corner of Gold Avenue and Second Street
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Carries tht LarfaM
sad float Bstanalva
Stock al

Flour, drain
and Provisions.

;
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WHOLESALE GROCER.

.'VjI

12

1

it;S

ESTABLISHED

L. B. PUTNEY,

to,1"'

SOUVENIR DAY

V:Vi

for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, felanketa an1
House Furnishing Goods.

-

Futrello Furniture Co.

FABER,

On

't(

i

ILBERT

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

v.

llj'i

8

advertisements
"liners," one cent a word for

All classified

or
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements. 15 cents.
In order to Insure proper classification
ii "liners" should be left at this of
fice not later than t o'clock p. m.

.

vl

J. W . MIA. LETT E

J

Note

c!---

a

Crockery, Glas? "ware and
China in all its branches.
Graniteware, Uniomare. Delf-ware. Tinware, Table Cutlery,
Lamps, Tea and Coffoii-th- o
best with premium.
Givo tis a callnsab.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

opdrj cAfurih; t:ier

'
7
.;".Jc
which adhere to tu r..wJ tvs i. rl & c,
i "Wm
pOHO, ercju.'njnf. ciol'J
the ctliM..ry lor. J of tu:v.-!s-.
a.,
ioj: lhssiiu:.!, i..f.:r
...' : . ! i.
r.,
i
,
i
s r.
c ILiU iU'h
"The Romance of Ruth" or "The and
henls E!y's CroL: T...-- -- i
'it: ; ..v
Glory of Young Womanhood' is the and
'
-!
!.ov
rrti-i
t..
wJl
r.
theme of Pastor Powell's address to easily luiil j '..'sx'.n';. A r -.
t
young women tomorrow night at the mdilcl for ii) ret:t . .'1 ".'- -' .v. ueli il"
Baptist churcn. Another study Is the fcOcsize i:!jrLrotUr.f iVir.uyi.KV
The Eel:n cr::- - 3 vifi iUi
v.
"Social Teachings of Jesus" at 11 a.
i; irritate or aire r".crr;.-ri' u 'J
m. Welcome.
rcV-.over cn
n.l nf'Tr1
Christian Science. Services at Odd Injj immrdinU-l- tho
r":-in.1.u.imntic:i
Fellows' hall Sunday "morning at 11
C'ronm lia'm
nro anucJ
With
o'clock.
jiast Nasai Catarrh nd Hut
Lutheran church, 312 North Third
Btreet, Rer. R. Rlchter, pastor. SunANOTHER FAIR MEETING.
day school at 10 a. ra. German serEnglish service at
vice at 11 a. m.
7:30 p. m. Everybody Invited.

WHERE TO WORSHIP.

DIAMONDS,

watches and silver povel

ties at factory prices. Money refund'
ed It not satisfactory.

Send for Illus
Manhattan
Maiden Land

trated catalogue, free.
Diamond company,
New York city.
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Fresn Cut Flowers.
IVES, THE FLORIST.

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES. IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINES A COGNAC.
Th Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager aerved.
et a no Best Imported and Domestlo Clgara

CXJK0O000KCK0
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Fifty Years the Standard

estate, which was approved, and
gether with his bondsmen he was

todis-

charged.
In the matter of the estate of Chas.
W. Lewis, the court decreed that the
administrator, George E. Lewis, pay
all preferred accounts In full from
funds In bank and to compromise with
other accounts and suits pending, and
after performance of said order he report same to court In full.
In the matter of the estate of T. A.
Finical, the claim of J. A. Henry
against said estate was paid in the
sum of $1,104.13.

Lenox Soap leaves the clotues soft,
sweet and clean. Try it

Try Mrs. Acker's potato cakes and
home made mince meat.
Have your bouse wen ventilated bj
using a Peninsular base burner.
Whitney Company.

oooooooooooaooooooB

O

0

a

D

.

a

WE DO "WHITEWASHING"

a

o
Don't be imposed upon by taking a

o

substitutes offered for Foley's Honey
and Tar. Alvarado Pharmacy.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarado,

.

Awarded

Highest doners World's Fair. ,
Highest Tests U, 8. Gov't Chemists
PROBATE

Proceedings

of

COURT.

the Session Held at

Court House the Other Day.
SEVERAL ESTATES SETTLED.

Regular proceedings of probate
court of Bernalillo county, held at Albuquerque, December 1, 1902.
Present: Hon. Esqulpula Baca, probate Judge; T. 8. Hubbell, sheriff; J.
A Summers, clerk.
Proceedings of
previous meeting read and approved.
Now comes B. V. Garcia and presents a petition to be appointed a guardian of Bicenta y Garcia, minor, which
vas approved, he to file a bond of $50,
which bond was also presented and
approved.
The report of the appraisers in the
estate of II. C. Leeds, deceased,
amounting to $1,688.13 was presented
and approved.
In the matter of the estate of Santiago Gonzales, deceased, now comes
Mariano Gomafcs, administrator, and
files his final report, and thereupon It
is ordered that publicat'on be made
according to law; that approval of
aald final report be made if no objections are made at the January term of
aald court
In the matter of the estate of H. C.
Leeds, deceased, Ben Bothe, administrator for the estate, presented a petition, asking that the court grant him
permission to sell all the household
goods and personal property of deceased stored In house owned by estate,
and that moneys so derived could be
used in payment of debts due and owing by the estate. The petition further states that this recommendation
does not include jewelry, but simply
the other listed personal property.
Upon the reading of the foregoing
petition and after hearing counsel for
the administrator, the court ordered
that said administrator be and la authorized to sell said personal property
listed, except jewelry, and give report
doings In the premises.
In the matter of the estate of Quire na Padllla, deceased, the court appointed EstanJslado Padllla and
Padllla as administrator of
said estate and further ordered that
said administrators give bond in the
sum of $500. It is further ordered by
the court that said administrators perform no duty relating to said estate
until after said bond Is approved and
'

ties.
The will and testament of Minnie
Toefer, deceased, was opened and read
In open court.
The court decided, af
ter hearing witnesses, that the will be
approved. Attorney J. H. Stlngle, counsel for Henry F. Kaeufer, husband of
deceased, prayed an appeal from the
aald Judgment, appealing said will to
the district court, which was granted
Prudencio Garcia was appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of Avellna
Vigil de Barros and furnished approved bond in the sum of $300.
Prudencio Garcia was appointed
guardian of Pedro Archibeque and Fe
lipe Archibeque and of their estate,
and furnished approved bond in the
sum of $300.
In the matter of the estate of Pablo
Garcia de Mirabel, deceased, Eplmenlo
A. Miera, administrator, made final re
port of final settlement of said estate
all debts having been settled, the court
approved said report and discharged
said administrator from further lia,
bility.
Frank H. Strong was appointed ad
ministrator in the estate of Edward
C. Keath, deceased, he filing an
bond In the sum of $370.
Frank H. Srong was appointed ad
ministrator in the estate of John A.
Lagge, deceased, and filed an approved
bond in the sum of $240.
The last will and testament of An
drew Smith, probated in Los Angeles,
Cal., was admitted to the court of
Bernalillo county, New Mexico.
Adjourned Regular Term.
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 2, 1902.
Present: Hon. Esquipula Baca, pro
bate judge; T. S. Hubbell, sheriff; J.
A. 3ummers, clerk.
The last will and testament of Jose
Baca y Barela. deceased, was admitted
and approved.
The matter of probating the last will
and testament of Percilena C. de Baca
de M. was postponed until the next
regular meeting of court.
T. C. Montoya, attorney for Francis
co Padllla y Arias, presented a peti
tion asking a citation upon Jose Pa
dllla y Arias, administrator of the estate of Jose Manuel Padllla, deceased.
requiring the said Jose Padllla Arias
to make report of all his doing as such
administrator to the court on or before
the next January term, which petition
was granted.
Eugenio Hurtado, administrator of
the estate of Vicente Hurtado, deceas
ed, made final report of said estate.
which report was approved and the administrator and his bondsmen were
discharged.
John W. Akers, administrator of
the estate of Pantaloon Miera. deceased, presented his final report on said

T. B. Catron, Santa Fe; Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Fortescue. Leavenworth.
Kan.; A. W. Wells, El Paso; T. W.
Mitchell, Omaha; J. S. VanDoren,
Blue water; F. W. Jacksoo, New York;
D. W. Moore. Clayton. N. J.; F. M.
Clough, E. L. Auer, J. F. McNally, San
Marclal; V. C. Gray, Chicago; J. C.
Burger, H. J. O'Bryan, Denver; W. H.
H. Llewellyn, Las Cruces; M. A. Otero.
New Mexico; F. R. Gager, Cleveland?
C. E. Mueller, S. B. CopllowlBh, Kan
sas City; J. T. Murray, Denver; F. J,
Tllden. Kansas City; Mrs. A. E. Wll
Hams, Fort Apache; B. Vinson, Augus
ta, Ark.; W. E. Hulse, Las Vegas; Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. B. Lloyd, Chicago; A.
M. Bogy, Jr., R. O. Coleman, New Or

that

Is, wash white, and do

it

In

the

6 1902

DUNBAR'S
REAL
ESTATE
COLUMN

o

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

Money to Loan on uooa Real Estate
Security at Low Rates of
Interest.
FOR RENT 1 furnished house, 8
rooms, up to date; Copper avenue.
FOR RENT 1 furnished house and
stable, up to date; Third street.
brick, on South
FOR RENT
Fourth street; $15 per month.
brick, East RailFOR RENT
road avenue; $18 per month.
adobe, corner
FOR RENT
Lewis nvenue and Williams street.
FOR RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
Market; $12.
FOR RENT South Second street, 2
houses; modern Improvements; 6
rooms each, at $20 per month.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms in good
locations.

most
style. We launder FOR SALE Good business lots on
linen don't "manhandle" it.
We'd
Gold avenue.
like very much to have you give us a FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
fair trial on your ovn or your washing.
avenue and Third street.
We do not fear the outcome of the test. FOR SALE 25 acre on North Fourth
leans.
street at a bargain; house and stable
on land about three miles out; will
Sturges' European.
sell for part cash and balance at 8
Link Sailors, Kansas City; Leon T.
per cent
Wilson. Santa Fe; C. E. LeRoy. wife
Back of Postofflce.
FOR SALE On a desirable corner I
and child. Anawanda, N. V.; H. J,
brick house,
Fourth ward,
Clover. W. H. Reno, Denver; A. B
with bath room and all modern conHolt, Ellen Holt, Pearl ' Holt, Forest
veniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
Holt, Pennsylvania;
M. T. Wright
cement sidewalks and lawn.
fu'iilo; Wm. Nelson, Boston; M. A.
FOR SALE On North First street,
Rothchlld, Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs
207 West Gold Avenue.
frame house, 2 lots 60x142 feet,
E. J. Fleshman, New York; J. P. Kas- for $1,100; can be L.mght on1 installter, Topeka; Jno. J. Woods, St. Louis.
ments if purchaser desires.
FOR SALE: 10 acres near the-- new
Hotel Highland.
woolen mill; also some acreage on
W. A. Hugglns, Endeavor, Wis.; C.
North Fourth street.
W. Jenkins. Ft. Mohave, Ariz.; L. A.
brick house- and
FOR SALE
Falres, El Paso.
bath room; good stable, chlokea
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
Metropolitan.
of good water. Price, $1,800. Thie
T. Alarid, Santa Fe; Chas. Farnam,
is a snap.
Denver.
'1,1
f vV'.'
FOR SALE Brick house, 8 rooms,
A kidney or bladder trouble can alwith bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
ways be cured by using Foley's Kidney
feet, in Highlands. Price, $1,800.
Cure in time. Alvarado Pharmacy.
FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
good, highly cultivated land, with
HE DESERVES IT.
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
Good house and stable. The place
Alton Flagman Who Fought Robbers WM. GOETTING & CO., Proprietors.
i in a fine location, near Mountain
Will Be Rewarded.
Road; was formerly called the Mid-val- e
All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
It takes courage to fight two highproperty; wilt be sold cheap.
specialty.
Sausage
making
a
waymen armed with rifles, and beFOR SALE: Fine
brick house,
cause he did fight them, B. F. Patton, OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOG
North Fourth street; bath room;
a Chicago & Alton flagman, ia to be
with 4 lots, stable, etc, fine cement
18 FT
rewarded by his employers. When the
walks.
Alton train No. 12, from Kansas City
FOR SALE! 2 lots, Gold avenue, near
to St. Louis, reached Independence,
Telephone
corner Third street; includes AlbuMo., last Saturday
night two men
querque planing mill.
boarded the rear sleeping car, each
YOU WANTT
FOR SALE Fine place South Broad
man carrying a rifle. They ordered
way; 3 lots, 150x142 feet; with wind
QUICK AND RELIABLE!
Pattoo to hold up his hands. Pattoa
mill and tank; good house, stable,
grasped the barrel of one of the rifle,
chicken houses, alfalfa, good garden,
and with his lantern struck the other
etc. Look at this property.
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
bandit la the face, knocking him off
FOR SALE Good lodging house; also
the car.- Robber No. 2 promptly fled,,
ND TELEGRAPH CO.
good lodging and boarding house.
and from a safe distance both high
FOR SALE Fine house of 7 rooms.
waymen opened fire on the railway UCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXy
with oath room, furnished; in Highman. when he fell, shot in the leg.
lands; splendid location; trees, stathey fled.- - A railway company surgeon
B. A. SLEYSTER.
ble, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; terms,
who wa on the train dressed Patton'a
cash $W)j, balance on installments
ACCIDENT
INSURANCE,
wound and the flagman remained at
by the month, at 6 per cent interest,
INSURANCE,
FIRE
his post till his run ended.
until paid.
REAL ESTATE,
Patton has been in the employ of the
FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
NOTARY PUBLIC
Alton as flagman since November, ROOMS 12 14. CROMWIOA BLOCK.
rooms and bath room ; electric lights,
1895, and la a popular and painstaking
and air modern improvements, in a
Automatic Telephone 174.
employe. HIa record, officials say, is
fine location. Price, 15,50.
an exceptionally good one.
FOR SALE
adobe bouse on
corner of Fifth street and Slate ave204 South Second ctrect.
Foley'a Hooey and Tar positively
nue. This house is modern built and
cures all throat and lung diseases. Rewill be- sold at a bargain.
First Claae Rooms and Board. Rates
fuse substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Reasonable.
FOR SALE The Kimball place, on
Twelfth street; 4 lots, 7 room house;
Subscribe for the Dally Citizen.
MRS. G. E. HOPKINS, Proprietor.
fine treee, hedges, stable; city water.

M. IIOORE
(ESTABLISHED 1886.)

NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSE8 RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS

,, .i--

AND

,

,

Vu

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract, Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

Imperial Laundry

The Union
Market

Coney Island

T.

RESTAURANT
IW Railroad Avenue.

Nov

BEST

MEALS IN THE

REGULAR

A. SKINNER
Dealer In

Staple and

Fancy Groceries

CITY.

MEALS, 25c.

20ft

Short Order at Any Price.

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

o

...Bachechi & Giomi...
$

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Wines, Liquors. Cigars and
Bar Supplies
WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF WINES, LIQUORS AND
CORDIALS OF ANY E3TABLI8HMENT IN THE SOUTH WE8T. ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. PRICES
GtVEN ON APPLICATION. GENERAL AGENTS FOR LEMP S ST.
LOUIS KEG AND BOTTLED BEER.

Service

.

BACHECHI
107 and 109 8.

LETTER LIST.
Following is tae list of letters re
maining uncalled for in the postofflce

ElnnYRpwft PILLS

Prl"e,

a-- ,M

First Street

AMERICAN

8

SILVER
TRU8G.
.-

GIOMI
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

t

asm?. . - - u
-

TDTTnnrP
PRESCRIPTIONS

I

LIGHT,
COOL,
Eur to Wear.

-

,

&

04044K44K4K04K04

COLUMBUS HOTEL.

'Noprassuraon
Hip or Back.
MoudacMnp.
Navar move.

ItMaloS

Snareat
Harnl,
t.

$2,250.
$1,000, house and lot on

Mutual Telephone 43,

Railroad Avenue,

Albuquerque

FOR SALE

Third street, between Tijeras road
and Marquettu avenue; good locai;nn;niuii.m km aalal tion for business.
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, for the
la I1KI in I ttala aMlIk ehuluu
week ending December 6, 1902:
li.biu.ri.hoii. Takaaaatker.
Krraaa
brick house
lanVrrii. NaattitiMwaa m4 Italia. FOR SALE Fine
Ladies' List
tfeia. UitJ r .ur ir.wi.l. f mU 4. la
south of postofflce; will be sold
fbr
.luii,.,
Tt'l,aiaU
tarJalar.
Archer, Ramona MLee, Mrs Wyatt
x.4 HfJIr for Lanta,, Iw, k, ra.
cheap.
turn Mali. Id.uau TmltBoaua. Ml M
Alice, MIbs
Lucera, Christobela
Valraaater heatUal
FOR
Beautiful corner near the
aaaara,
MadUaa
fa. park,SALE
liaoa, Ramona A dPeria, Blatrto
on West Copper avenue, good
Bally. Mrs A A
Powers, Katherine
MIXED PAINT
bricit uouse, with all modern imDEVOE'S READY
Dean, Daisy
Reynolds, Mrs J W
filed.
provements and will be sold cheap.
Douglass, MrsFrankSmith, Irene
In the matter of the estate of Anto-A?- 3
,
cover
3uu Square Feet FOR SALE
Gallon
urick house near
One
Fraser, Mrs
Sherer, Mrs Louis
Sandoval, deceased, the court disshops, with good stable and other imCOAT8
TWO
A
Hall,
CAN
Sedlo,
WRITE
THEM.
Jeanette
Clcitia
charged the former administrators,
provements, on a corner; will be sold
Hinchman.Mra J B Trowbridge, Mrs ME.
Charles F. Hunt and Amado C. de
at a bargain.
Watudarling. Mrs
Holmes, Cora
Calkins, the Story Teller.
Baca, on account of their failure to
FOR SALE Fine brick house near
TFTM
D
Jenkins,
Mrs
Bessie
comply with petition of heirs and furFranklin W. Calkins, of Wyoming.
corner of Seventh acd Roma avenue,
Wilson, Burnlce
nish a report of estate. The court fur Wis., who writes many interesting Ladner, Mrs J A
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
Men's List
ther acted in the matter of said estate stories for the "Youth's Companion,"
FOR SALE 4 room frame house on
by appointing Nicolas Ortega as ad says:
Armijo, Pas
McQuade, Dave
North Fifth street; $1,000; good loministrator of said estate in the place ."Food can make or unmake a writer, Allert, Ernest
Mifllin, Chas
cation.
of former administrators and that he For a number of years, living the sed Burns, M C
FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
Montano.Juan Fran
should file bond as required by law in entary life of a writer and student, I Harala, tandro
Cisco
West Coal avenue; also some good
the sum of $3,000. the estate consist- suffered all the ills of nervous dyspep Bledsoe, Harvey Mooie, James tl
ranches for sale.
depreda
sia. I could eat nothing In the morn Chavez, Adam
ing only of a pending Indian
FOR SALE $2,750, lodging and board
Martin. L C
tlon Halm. Nicolas Ortega presented Ing save the dry crust of toasted bread Contrera. AmbroctoMontoya, Manuel
ing house in a good location and censaid bond of $3,000 and it was approv and a cup of weak coffee. For my din Egan, Go W
trally situated, near depot and shops.
Nolilo, Elton
ed, Franclaco Apodaca y Molina and ner at C o'clock I had been in the habit Fournier. William Ortiz, DolarvB
new brick house
FOR SALE
Rafael Apodaca y Molina acting as of eating rare beef steak, the only food Field. Ray A
in Highlands.
Lot 60x142 feet;
Oliver. Gcu
from which I teemed to get proper Franklin. W G
sureties.
$1,000.
Pendelton. J
In the matter of the guardianship nourishment, but the meal was taken Garcia. D P
FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
Plunkett. M
of Willie G. Neher, Carrie J. Neher, without the after paugs of Indigestion; Gans, J S
avenue and Seventh street.
Roach, Leroy
Lola Neher and George M. Neher, min- - I was beginning to ge diBgusted with lllshlta, Jaun
FOR SALE
Sanrhes, Eduarda
brick house; lot
ors. Max Ehlrich, attorney for Mrs. life.
50x112 feet; $1,500.
Mr.
Halzer,
Abram
"About a year ago a friend suggest Harding, Robert
Anna Zirhut, presented a petition to
house, North SecFOR SALE
Sanches, Jose
telling me of the bene- Hoffman, Frank
the court asking that Geo. K. Neher, I ed Grape-Nuts- ,
Sanches, Valayo
ond street; 2 lots for $1,100.
Goods.
Prite.-S- ee
See
the
the
ordered
be
children,
food
the
and
fit he had received from
guardian of Eaid
with
Hyde, F E
FOR SALE Brick bouse,
Stewart. J H
to give a new bond In the matter of j began with it 'as directed; I found Isaacs, Ed
2 lots, south postofflce, at a bargain.
Antonio
$5.00 to (20.00.
Sena,
8lngle
buggy
harness
aald estate, as Ferdinard Lowenthal. immediate relief from my indigestion Llvares. Antonio Turn. P B
frame house on
Double buaaw harness, 16.00 to 125. FOR SALE
one of the bondsmen, had left the ter - an(i in a short time my dyspepsia left Lusero, Balentin
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness,
Tafolla. Pernio
oraerea
now
GrapeI
petition
entirely.
granted
me
have
used
rltory. The
FOR SALE Fine property close in;
Lewis, Fred M
Teneyke, Clarence 115.50 to $20.00.
said Geo. K. Neher to file new bond utg for a year and have had no trouble Manning, Chas
$35.00.
to
brick house and stable, modern im$7.50
Torrez,
Team
Geronlmo
harness,
with my stomach, having eaten many Million, Geo
in the sum of $9,000.
provements; alfalfa, lota of fruit,
$40.00.
Trujillo,
W
Saddles,
$7.00
Nicholas
to
In the matter of the estate of Juan enjoyable dinners.
Boys' saddles. $3.50 to $7.50.
wind mill and tank; will be sold
Montolla, Jose
Vancourt, Darius
released
court
you
say
find
all
Armljo
in
for
fact
the
that
"i
Chaves de
cheap.
Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
E
Venerable,
Leather,
McCormack.G
Jno
Grape-Nuts
bonis
de
la
certainly
Is true and it
i b Armllo as administrator
FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 rooms,
Marshall, Jas M
White, W Leslie
Blankets, etc., etc
noo and appointed in bta stead one the food for brain workers and the
Good location; cheap.
Persons
above
caning
named
tor
toe
Jacobo Yrlsarri, he runiisning oono m truth of your claims is proved in my letters will please say "Advertised;
W.
M.
furnishing
Fappetite
no
I
cure.
have
for
$20,000,
0wa
the sum of
and give trie date of publication.
.
40S Railroad Ave
Albuquerque
R. W. HOPKINS, Postmaster.
riournoy and Andrea Romero as aure- meats."
Nepo-mecin-

J.

a

Belen Roller Mills
AND E EVATOR
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Tlios

Keleher

H. DUNBAK

When you want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to sell
Wheat, write to
JOHN BEOKEK, Proprietor.

Toti&Gradi
DIALERS

GROCERIES

AND

JBELEN, N. M.
Flour, Feed, Provision, Hay
and Oraln.J
Imported French and Italian

IN

Oooda.
TIODORS.

Sole ageats for

5aa Aatoaio Lime.

Free Delivery te all Parts of the City.
Old Phone 147

ai$-21H1- 7

North Third

6tret

GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS COMPANY
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HOLIDAY
HANDKERCHIEFS

Table Cloths at Low Prices.

rrii!

illHlllllilHflTn

MEXICAN CARVED
LEATHER GOODS II

Embroidered, Initialed, Hemstitched and
Lace Trimmed. We have prepared with
the greatest stock we have ever shown.
Special Values in Handkerchiefs put up in
boxes from 10o a

A large assortment of Doiles, Center
Pieces, Handkerchiefs, Lunch and

with Little PricS
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MEXICAN DRAWN
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A Big Assortment and Low Prices.
Chatelaine Bags, Belts, Coin Purses,
Pocket Books, Tobacco Pouches,
Cigar and Cigarett Cases, Picture
Frames, Wrist Bags, etc.
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SILKS MAKE HAND-

LINENS ARE MOST

SOME PRESENTS
Finest line of Guaranteed Silks
for Dresses and Waists we have
ever put on for a Christmas Sale.

PRACTICAL GIFTS
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We have Table Linens and Napkins at every desirable price and
quality.
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DOLL STOCK

1

I

RIBBONS

A big assortment from 10 cents up. We
have a new indestructible Doll at 25c.

cot
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Suitable for every conceivable purpose, ol
and particularly for Holiday use. 'Every
'
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Something never
novelty.
V.

shown before

a new

Mil

color.
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Petticoats

&

Kid Gloves and Golf

InFineHandsome Silki'and Mercerized
Satins at all prices
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Gloves

in. all qualities.

All the New Colorings and Black, and at
Our Usual Low Prices.

Dress Goods

i

We arehowing many new. and beautiful
color effects and handsome line of blacks.

Boas

all

Of every desirable Fur and Ostrich Feath-ergeither one makes an ideal present.
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Smoking:
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FOR THE BOY OR HIS FATHER.

Jackets

Neckwear

Men's
Hosiery
MAKE

THE
HOLIDAY

MOST.
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USEFUL

PRESENTS

Golden Rule

Dry Goods Company

For AlenVfand

Boys' Clothing,

Furnishing Ocods, Hats and
Shoes go to the

The Bis: Store With Little
Prices for everything that

Golden Rule Dry
Goods Company

Man, Woman or

Child Wears,

WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT LINE

Th

Big Store With Little Prices

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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Cl .00 EXPRESS
PREPAID

We wfn eend 70a FOtTR fTrLL QUART BOTTLES of HATNER'S
OLD RYK for at. 00, express charges paid by as. Try It and If yoa don't Sod
from anybody else at any price, eeod
and aa food ai Too em drank or can buy yon
your at 00- - uouia any oner 00
oar expense end the next mall wui snnc
eompany
by
a
with aeapltal of S500.000 00, paid
fairer This offer la Decked
We hare
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ear a quarter of a mllMoa satisfied eoetomera, prorlna oonoluatrely that
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am a piaia ssalsd ease, with no marks or braoda to Indicate contents.
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CHAIRMAN

BOARD
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316 05
Adjournment Regular Sitalon.
223 02
Albuquerque, N. M.. Sept. 1. 1902.
693 91
The Board met pursuant to adjourn
98 44
No. 29
138 67 ment, at the call of the Chairman.
No. 51....
Present: Hon. E. A. Mlera, Chair- j. a.
1 370 09 man; A. Harsch, commissioner;
1
summers, cierK, by inomaa weruei,
City of Albuquerque includ
Ing Special School Tax. .1 47,649 Z Deputy.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

D.
D.
D.
D.
D.

No. 1
No. 6
No. 13i36.

fold-tippe- d

a Cfcrtatma present, we wUl encloea with the ahlpmeat aa elegant souvenir
eara, wiia aoto roar aamee neauy pnniea taer

Minutes of the previous meeting
read and approved.
c-tilBe it resolved by the Board of Coun- ty
Commissioners of the County of
Electric
to
the
a
granting
MVL,
franchise
of
OATTOM, OHIO '
ST.
ST. UMIS, BO.
New Mexico, that the folBernalillo,
electricity
Light Company to furnlBh
tariLLaarr, Tmot, O.
aaJLtaxms 1M1
ts
persons be and the same
lowing
named
for power, heat and illuminating pur
are hereby appointed to serve on the
poses.
boards of registration of Ber
Board several County
storm on the north side of the Grand Be is ordained by the Honorable
for the year of 1902:
nalillo
WILLIAMS.
of County Commissioners of Berna
No. 1, Bernalillo Francis
Canyon and was obliged to return
Precinct
lillo County, New Mexico:
co Baca. Antonio Monioya, Aivanu
without getting a chance at any deer.
From the Newt.
Section 1. That the Electric Light Montoya; Francisco Baca's Home.
T. B. Pollock, who had charge of the
CHAMBERLAIN'S
Albuquerque, New Mex
Precinct No. 2, Corrales Ignaclo
bank hut week, has returned to Flag- STOMACH AND LIVER TABLETS. Company of
corporation organized and exist Outlerrez. Jose R. Tenarlo, Conrado
ico,
a
staff.
Try them
: v ing under and by the virtue of the laws Qon2aie8; j. Qiitierrei's Store.
George Baumgartner made a busiWhen you fell dull after eating.
of the territory, and its successors and
Precinct No. 3, Alameda Maximo
last
Rhoades
from
ness trip down
"
When you have no appetite.
assigns shall have the right to estab- Chaves. Geronlmo Pacheco, Maximo
When you have a bad taste In the lish, construct and maintain in the Perla; Maximo Chaves' House.
Ice haa formed on several of the mouth.
County of Bernalillo, electric power
Precinct No. 4. Ranchos de Albu
pond from alx to eight Inches thick
your liver is torpid
elec-- querque Daniel Martinez,
When
of
Santiago
manufacture
Dlants
for
the
commence.
and cutting will soon
When your bowels are constipated, j trlcity for all purposes to which the Qarcia , Ambrosio Samora; Daniel Mar- Clarence Sluss, It la aald, haa de
I same may now or hereafter be applied, I
When you nave a neadacne.
tinezB store.
cided not to return to Williams, but
i
wnen you reel bilious.
ftnd to operate and maintain same aurPrecinct No. 5, Barelas Eelavlo
among
Kansas,
stay
the
in
will
your
They will improve
appetite, ing the continuance of the franchise.
Vigil, Juan B. y Padlila, Trinidad Lu- cleanse and invigorate your stomach
Section 2. That there is hereby guar cero; Eslavlo Vigil's Store.
Wood has been in great demand the
regulate your liver and bowels. anteed to the said Elecetrlc Light Precinct No. 6, Los Padillas Vidal
past week. Many were caught without and
For sale by all druggists.
Company, and to its successors and as Chaves, Nestor Savedla, Mariano Mon
A sufficient supply and had to hustle
H. T. Mclntyre, SL Paul, Minn., who signs, the right to furnish to the in- toya: Vidal Chaves' House.
for trior.
has been troubled with a disordered habitants of the County of Bernalillo,
Precinct No. 7, San Antonio Jose L.
Howard Noble and Jack Mullin, who
aays: "Chamberlain's Stom- - whenever its proper authorities may Gonzales, Vivian Garcia, Dario Gutier- have been teaming to Hill Top for the stomach,
more desire to contract therefore, electricity rei; j08e l. Gonzales' House.
Platinum Mines com ach and Liver Tablets do me
United Gold
anything I have ever taken." for power, heat and illuminating pur-- precinct No. 8, Los Grlegos Max
paay, have been compelled to lay off good thanby
all druggists.
poses and for such purposes to main-- 1 Khrllch. Pedro Gregory Apodaca, Eles- this week as the roads are too heavy For sale
the necessary poles or posts oi co Gutierrez; Max Ehrlich's House,
taln
Qua Reamer came in Wedneaday
KINGMAN.
wood,
iron or other suitable material, I Precinct No. 9, Ranchos de Atrlsco
from the east He had visited in To
string and put In place all nec- - j g. Lucero, Luz Armljo, Donaciano
to
and
ledo, Ohio, and several places in Mich From the Miner.
Several thousand head of cattle were essary wire, apparatus and otner at- ourule: J. B. Lucera's.
lgan. Through his neglect to send
proper
or
tne
for
suitable
precinct No. 10, Chillli Pablo Cres- tachments
tn
ahinned
week
from
laat
cause
boys
proper word the
didn't have
light
I
electric
operation
of
successful
j. g. Liarlo, Flbareno Mora;
pn
to charivari him, much to their disap- Bakersfleld, where they have been
I
pointment, and his if he would only placed on pasture. The owners, who and power plants as the same is now Fibareno Mora's Home.
precinct No. 11, Pajarito Manuel
re- and has been heretofore constructed!
accompanied the consignment,
own up.
and maintained by the said Electric pena, Jose Chavez de Chavez, W. H.I
Ash Fork is to have electric lights turned to Kingman last Sunday.
The Wallapal mountains are covered Light Company, or to excavate me I y. Metzgar; J. Felipe Hubbell's Place
C. T. Lewis has let a contract for the
highways
precinct No. 12, Albuquerque
construction of a building 60x20, ad to a depth of two or more feet with roads, avenues and public county
as Harry F, Lee. H. A. E. Plckard, P. F.
Joining Pitta' store on the east, which the beautiful, which insures plenty ot within the limits of the said
will be occupied on January 25 by the water In that country next spring. It they now exist or may exist in the iu McCanna; Harry Lee's Office
Precinct No. 13, Old Albuquerqu
Postal Telegraph company aa an office has been years since such a depth of ture and any additions thereto, for the
purpose of conducting such wires be-- juan Analla, Miguel Duran, Luis
and relay electric power station. The snow was reported from the
neath the surface of the ground for the o'Bannon: Miguel Duran's place of
Postal company will furnish light for
electricity and business.
the business houses and residences of Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, wife of the transmission of suchreplace
the poles
president, donated a snug sum of from time to time to
Precinct No. 14, San Ignaclo Nico
that thriving burg.
money to aid in purchasing Christmas and wires now existing, or to erect las Herrera, Carlos Herrera, Manuel
things for the Indian children at the and construct additional poles and Garcia; Nicolas Herrera's House.
A Cold Wave.
Precinct No. 15, Casa Salazar Pa
The forecast of sudden changes in Truzton Indian school. The donation wires as the occasion may require
the weather serves notice that a hoarse was made through Miss Fannie Calfee, along the said public highways, roads taloon Mora, Epitaclo Sandoval, Ser
lor avenues, or across the same, andavo Martinez: Pantaloon Mora's Store
voice and a heavy cough may invade' matron of the school.
George R. Gooding, who has been in I other public places within the limits
Precinct No. 16, Las Placltas J. H
the sanctity of health in your home
I
Cautious people have a bottle ot One the Mount Hope country on a deer of the said County of Bernalillo, andQUruie, H. Chaves, David Trujlllo; H
Minute Cough Cure always at hand. hunting expedlton, arrived home. He all additional thereto; and string, put Shaves' House
Precinct No. XT, Pena Blanca Clo- E. H. Wise, Madison. Ga.. writes: "1 succeeded in killing one deer, while in place and maintain the necessary
am indebted to One Minute Cough Charley Blakey, his companion, killed lamps, wires, apparatus and other at tario Montoya, Lauro Crespln, Juan M.
Cure for my present good health, and the limit The hunters were snowed tachments upon the posts or poles Baca; Manuel Baca s Store.
hereafter to be erected above' and
Precinct No. 18, Canon de Jemez J.
probably my life." It cures coughs, In and had to pack over to Sellgman.
At Needles, the other day Ell Hilty, across said roads, public highways or B. Archuleta, Pablo Montoya, Fran- colds, LaGrippe, bronchitis, pneumonis
Cisco Perea; Pablo Montoya's House.
aad all throat and lung troubles. One the well known mine owner of the Gold avenues.
Section 3. Said Electric Light Com
Minute Cough Cure cuts the phlegm, Roads country, met with a painful ac
draws out the inflammation, heals and cident He was going out to the street pany shall put and keep in good order
soothes the mucous membranes . and from one of the business houses and all such poles, posts, lamps, wires and
fracturing the bones In one of his other apparatus as has been hereto
strengthens the lungs. J. H. O'Rlelly fell,
legs below the knee. He was taken to fore erected or In use oy it, and which
Co. B. H. Briggs A Co.
the hospital and will be laid up for may hereafter be erected, so long as
some time.
the same shall be kept for use, and
WIN8LOW.
H. H. Watklns, who was one of the shall always be prepared to furnish,
party that recently went Into the
and shall furnish to the county and its
From the Mali
mountain country on a hunting Inhabitants a good quality of elec
Mrs. Alexander left here the first expedlton,
returned home a few days tricity for power, heat and illuminat
part of the week for Algert, where she ago.
Every woman loves to think of the
His party had great success in ing purposes.
lime when a soft little body, all her
has secured a position as teacher in
snow fell too
the
mountains
but
the
own, will nestle in her bosom, fully
Section 4. The Electric Light Com
the Indian school.
deep to remain there longer. Mr. Watsatisfying the yearning which ties In
Miss Mabel Star, of Cayuga, Ind., klns got the limit of deer allowed by pany shall adopt and use in its busl
the heart of every food woman. But
is stopping at the Navajo hotel. She law and was well pleased with his bag. ness any and all devices and safe
yet there Is a black cloud hovering
has been engaged as teacher at the The party got twelve deer and some guards which may be from time pro-to
about the pretty picture In her mind
for
Invented
the
time
discovered.
which fills her with terror. The
Indian school in Algert and will leave other game.
tection of persons, and the protection
dread of childbirth takes away much
la a few days for that place.
And yet it
of the Joy of motherhood.
against injury growing out of the use
Little Miss Bernlce McCann is visitHad a Good Time.
need not be so. For sometime there
ing her cousin. Norma MoGlnty. Miss
A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party, of said electric currents.
has been upon the market,
Section 5. The County of Bernalillo
Bernlce made the trip from her home but was afraid to do ao on account of
and recommended by pnysicians, a
In
franchise
granting
surrenders
the
liniment called
in Los Angeles all alone and now con- pains in his stomach, which he feared
may
or
now
no
rights
privileges
that it
siders herself quite an experienced would grow worse. He says: "I was
traveler.
telling my troubles to a lady friend. have or possess of owning or installFreeman Stewart returned irom a who said: 'Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- ing any system ot light, heat or power,
furnisuing the same to tie said
which makes childbirth a simple and
short visit to the camp of the Briggs' era and Diarrhoea Remedy will put and
easy as nature intended It. it is a
bunting party. He says that the gen- you in condition for the party.' I county and Inhabitants thereof.
strengthening, penetrating liniment.
Section 6. That the Electric Light
tlemen have plenty of game on hand bought a bottle and take pleasure in
which the skin readily absorbs. It
stating that two doses cured me and Company or its assigns shall assume
and that they are enjoying a very
rives the muscles elasticity and vigor.
pay
or
all
liabilities
and
risks
for
dam
outing.
enabled me to have a good time at the
prevents sore breasts, morning sick
age
to persons or property which may
ness and the loss ef the giriisn figure.
William W. Bass, the genial pro- party." Mr. Snell is a resident ot Sum
prietor of the Bass hotel and trail at mer Hill, N. Y. This remedy is for arise from the construction or opera
ayai " Wara I tonaed ilother'a Friend
tion ot any or all parts of said plant
the Grand Canyon, made a short busl sale by all druggists.
again,! von Id obtain bottlee il I bad
or plants or appliances connected
to pay 5 per bottle ior it."
ness visit to Wlnslow. Mr. Bass said
therein that may be erected or con
Gat Mother's Priead at the drug
FRISCO SHOE SHOP,
that the tourist business at the Grand
aiore.
er aotiw.
Get your shoes repaired at the Frisco structed, and shall save the County of
Canyon was very satisfactory, though
THE BRAOf ICLO RECUAT0R CO.,
agents and ser
a foot of snow makes matters a little shoe shop. Best material and work- Bernalillo, its officers, any
Atlanta, Ce.
at reasonable vants harmless from
and all lia
manship guaranteed
disagreeable at present
Write for ear free uatratx) book, " Bafore
cor- bility that may arise or be incurred
Baby It
Most of the hunting parties which prices; 401 West Railroad avenue,
from the erection, construction or
Wt for the mountains on the opening ner Fourth street
operation of same.
of the deer season have returned
Any man who doesn't take advantSection 7. The rates to be charged
home and most of the hunters were age of our great shirt sale by laying in
by
the Electric Light company shall
report
flushed with success. Game is
a supply for the next twelve months,
ed plentiful along the headwaters of ought not to wear any. The Lion not exceed the following,
Meter rates: Business houses 15
Chevelon creek and many a fine deer Store.
per kilowatt; residence rates,
cents
were
turkeys
wild
aad aa abundance o.
pow
bagged.
Boys' shoes a big assortment at M 20 cents per kilowatt;
Superintendent Hibbard's
er, 10 o'clock closing, one dollar and)
party was caught la a heavy snow MandeU's.
Writ our Dearest offloa and do It NOW.
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See the Dandruff Germ.
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Mother's Friend

ac-eessf- ul
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lus-terle- ss

one-fourt- h

C. D. TOWSLEY,
(Signed)
Lieut. V. S. Army, Retired, Colonel W. N. G.
Milwaukee, Wis.
A Delightful Hair Dressing.
Indispensable for the toilet table.

Keeps the scalp sweet, pure and wholesome.

IT tTOPS ITCHINQ OP THE SCALP ALMOST INSTANTLY
Get a Sample Direct from the Factor

WARNING!
The tucrr of Newbre'f
hi" oukiI the maikettobe
dandruff
Ho tit l wite
Btrm o atrryere. Don't expects
eati factory reaulte from
the druerrlMi asaure yoa
aa")uat at eood." Cotecfen-tliiu- s
diu itta neer recora-mt-r- d
aubKliu e . Appllcatlooa
of Herplrlde at principal barber
hope. Pike
at leading drag
from THE
atorea,
rr direct
,
CO
Detroit, filch.
HERI'ICIDB
Merpl-cl--

-
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A retired army officer' experience:
"For some time past I have been troubled with
My head
dandruff, and with hair falling out.
itched continually, while my hair appeared
and dead. I tried several remedies without any permanent relief, and had about reconAfter using
ciled myself to premature baldness.
a bottle of your treatment, I have been very
greatly benefited. The hair has stopped falling
out, the itching has ceased, no more dandruff
forms on the scalp, my hair is coming in thick
and soft and has a fine, glossy appearance.. What
dozen botrate can you make me on
tles?"

Makes modern coiffure effects easily possible.

'

1

ta .

Mil

"Baldness is a contagious disease caused by a
microbe. It begins In the young, and Increases
with age, sometimes slowly and sometimes rapidly." Such is the straightforward statement ot
Dr. Sabouraud, of Paris, the noted author and Investigator. It requires years of mlcrobic growth
In the scalp to produce dandruff, but Its appearance shows that the work of destruction is well
advanced and that Newbro's Herpicide should be
used at once. Read what a well known physician says: "I have used Herpicide with marked
I was troubled with intense itching of
results.
Since
the scalp and a great deal of dandruff.
using your preparation both of these symptoms
I assure you that I will prehave disappeared.
scribe It in cases where I think it can he used
successfully."
A. O. JOHNSON, M. D.
(Signed)
Kansas City, Mo.

!.

Har-VhArr-

Jfia

Don't blame the doo for not finding this bottle In tlme.to save hie master's hair, for the mlcroblo
growth that denuded the hunter's acalp was planted there years before the dog was bom.

$191,863 49
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IMewbro's Herpicide

MISSIONERS.
Attest: J. A. SUMMERS, Clerk.
88,017 24

1

whiskey
each four Quart order we wtll send free one
Ifr""J Witt and
one oorkaorew. If yon wish to send an order to a friend, aa

tcz nAYnm

I

COM

COUNTY

wise
Ji
sr
jit

Its successors and assigns, shall con
tinue in full force anil effect for the
years from the
period of twenty-five- passage of this franchise.
Section 9. That this franchise shall
be null and void unless the said
grantee shall, within thirty days after
Its passage file with the clerk of tne
Board of County Commissioners, ita
acceptance of the franchise herein
granted, subject to the conditions here
in provided.
Approved by the Chairman of the
Board of County Commissioners or
Bernalillo Countv. New Mexico, this
16th day of August. 1W2.
E. A. MIERA,
Chairman Board of County Commis
sioners. Bernalillo County, New
Mexico.
A. HARSCH.
Approved :

$ 64.916 24
87,619 10
898 14
$

Special
Special
Special
bpeclal
Special

trelbt

eeo.

two dollars ana
cents each per month.
Section 8. That all grants and prlvtleges herein granted and conferred
upon the said Electric Light Company,
twenty-fiv-

Adjourned Session,
Albuquerque. N. M., Aug. 16, 1902.
The board met as per adjournment,
at the call of the Chalrmafl.
Present Hon. E. A. Mlera, Chairman; A. Harsch, Commissioner; J. A.
Summers, Clerk.
Minutes of previous meeting read
and approved.
Now. comes Alejandro Sandoval, assessor of Bernalillo County and presents the assessment rolls for the year
of 1902 for formal approval, showing
a total valuation of real and personal
Droperty. amounting to the sum of 3,- 893,685 and a total tax of $191,863.49,
divided among the several funds as
follows:
$ 64,610 19
Territory
74 24
Cattle
331 81
Sheep Sanitary
County General
Wild Animal

cents each per month;

power, all

COMMISSIONERS'
PROCEEDINGS.

COUNTY

6 1902

aome-thin-

i

A Healthy Hair.

Aa Unhealthy Hair.

19, Algodones Ignaclo
Perea, O. P. Hovey, Pedro Lovato;
Ignaclo M. Perea's House.
Precinct No. 20, Naclmlento Celso
Sandoval, Luis G. Ortiz, Paul in Mon
toy a; C. Sandoval's Place.
Preclnct No. 21, La Ventana E. M.
Sandoval, Juan Domlnguez, Dick Heller; Restitllo Sandoval's.
Precinct No. 22, La TIJera J. R.
Carpenter, Anvado Lopez, Francisco
Samora; J. R. Carpenter's.
Precinct No. 23, San Pedro Juan
Otero, D. Gutierrez, Leonard 8. Knlne;
Juan Otero's.
Precinct No. 24, Wallace J. I. Di
mes, Francisco Sandoval,
Bernabie
Montoya; Francisco Sandoval's.
Precinct No. 25, Guadalupe Emill- ano Lucero, T. Garcia, Vidal Mora;
Jose L. Miller's Store.
Precinct No. 26, Albuquerque Wm.
Borchert, E. D. Fluke, A. B. McMUlen.
Precinct No. 28, Atrlscc Mariano P.
Sena, Rafael Armljo, Enrique Garcia;
Franslto Candelarla's.
Precinct No. 31, San Isldro Lean
dro Sandoval, C. M. Sandoval, Sotero
C. de Baca; Leandro Sandoval's.
Precinct No. 32, La Jara Abel San
doval, Ramon Gutierrez, Edwlgen Gu
rule; School House.
Precinct No. 33, Los Gonzallto Jose
E. Romero, Maximo Martinez, Guada
lupe Sanchos; Guadalupe Sanchoa'.
Precinct No. 84. Chill Jose D. Maidonado, Anastaclo Gutierrez, J. M
Pohl; Jose D. Maldonado's Store.
Precinct No. 35, Los Duranes Anto
Jose Garcia, Carlos B. Chavez, Francisco Sandoval; A. Jose Garcia's.
Precinct No. 37, Eagle B. H. Shaw,
Charles Paxton, B. F. Bruner; J. P.

Precinct No.

M.

e

B1K5

CUT THIS OUT

In etampe to par poet-ag- e
and packing upon a aample of Newbro's Herpicide,
Name
I enclose 10 cent

,
Street aad No..,,
Cltv and State- Addreea, The Herpicide Co., Detroit.

For sale by B. H. Briggs & Co.

of this Board be and they are hereby
authorized to enter into a contract
with the said Electric Light Company
for the furnishing of all lights used,
required and needed for the lighting of
the ' County Court House and the
County Jail at and for the price of
fifteen cents per kilowatt hour, said
contract to run for the period of ten
years from the first day of October,
A. D. 1902.

Deputy
known here, is the thief.
Sheriff Charles Moss and Lyman
Parker, deputy sheriff in Apache county, started in pursuit and will no doubt
capture Mr. Indian in a day or two.
ANSWER IT HONESTLY.
Are the Statements of Albuquerque
Citizens Not More Reliable Than
Those of Utter Strangers?
This is a vital question.
It is fraught with interest to Albu
querque.
It permits of only one answer.
It cannot be evaded or Ignored.
An Albuquerque citizen speaks here,
Speaka for the welfare of Albuquer
que.
A citizen's statement is reliable,,
An utter stranger's doubtful.
Home proof is the best proof.
B. H. Thomas, Rooming House, 609
South Second street. Hays: "I have
read somewhere that backache was
generally an Indication of kidney complaint and when there was added to it
trouble with the kidney secretions and
signs were unmistakable.
When I
contracted a cold ooth these annoy
ances existed and for eight months if
one attack ceased another was sure to
follow, so that I can consistently say I
I
was almost bothered continually.
finally went to The Alvarado Pharmacy
for Doan's Kidney Pills and took a
course of the treatment
It did exactly as promised stopped the annoy
ance very promptly and very effective
ly."
Price 50
For sale by all dealers.
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., aole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and take
26
no substitute.

The Board appropriated the sum of
One Hundred and Fifty (1150.00) Dollars to the Territorial Fair to be held
In Albuquerque' on the 14, 15, 16, 17
and 18 of October, 1902.
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 25, 1902.
To the Honorable Board of County
Commissioners of the County of Bernalillo, New Mexico:
Gentlemen The Electric Light Com
pany of Albuquerque. New Mexico, a
corporation organized and existing un
der the laws of the Territory ot New
Mexico, hereby, by resolution of its
Board of Directors, accepts the fran
chise granted to it by your Honorable
Board on the 16th day of August, A. D.
1902, together with all the provisions
and conditions therein contained, in
accordance with Section 9 of the said
Lfranchise, requiring such acceptance
to be filed with the Clerk of your Hon
orable Board within thirty days after
the granting of the same.
In witness whereof, the said Board
of Directors of said Electric Light
Company of Albuquerque, N. M., has
caused these presents to be signed by
its vice president in the absence of the
president and its secretary and its
corporate seal to be hereto affixed, this
26th day of August, 19o2.
THE ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY
office.
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
Precinct No. 38 was abolished and
Orders taken for every Known make
W. B. CHILDERS, Vice President. of stoves
annexed to precinct No. 37, Eagle.
and ranges. Albuquerque
D.
A.
MACPHERSON,
Adjourned to meet at the call ot the Attest:
Hardware comr-vny- .
Secretary,
Chairman.
The Mutual tiuiiding association of
Approved:
HOLBROOK.
Albuquerque is managed at a very
CHAIRMAN BOARD COUNTY COM
small expense. The stockholders and
MISSIONERS.
From the Argus.
borrowers thereby deriving the special
Attest: J. A. SUMMERS, Clerk.
A. E. Hennlng, of Pinta, was here on benefits that most loan association!
pay to their officers and solicitors.
business.
8pecial Session.
In the series
D. C. Ten Eyck, head bookkeeper at Buy some stock
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 11, 1902
begun in October,
out a loan and
Present: Hon. E. A. Mlera, Chair Charles Cahn'a trading post, has been own your home take
by making small
in town this week.
man; A. Harsch, Commissioner, and
monthly payments,
of paying
Mrs. Clara Tenney, or Taylor, spent rent. A. E. Walker, instead
secretary.
J. A. Summers, Clerk.
several days with her daughters, Mrs.
The following resolution was offered H. B. and R. C. Smith.
Subscribe for The Citizen.
and adopted:
County Recorder A. F. McXllister
THE
Whereas, The Electric Light Com has moved his family into the J. T.
r
CLEANSING
pany of Albuquerque has submitted
house, having leased the same for
AND UEAI4XQ
proposition to the Board of County two years.
CUIUS fOH.
Commissioners of Bernalillo County to
J. T. Egger and family departed for
furnish electric light for the lighting their new home at Watrous, N. M. Mr, CATARRH
of the Court House and the County Egger has been in business In Hol- Jail, and for the price of Fifteen cents brook for many years and with bis es Ely's Crer.m Balm
per kilowatt hour, and
timable wife will be greatly missed by Buy ftu4
pleMut to
Whereas, In the opinion of the their many friends.
Ur
Contains no in
drug.
)urioaa
Board of County Commissioners said
Thursday night thirty-threhead of
U quickly ahcorbef..
proposition is a fair and reasonable horses belonging to H. H. Scorse were ItGivtM
littlief at ouce.
atrwtiia.
aw4 rUanara
I one,
ft
. jaw .
and that there is a necessity and stolen from the stock yards.
...
They
M
need for same.
tULLJ")intAD
were driven north toward the Navajo
and frutacla the Membrane. BeeUraa the
Therefore be it resolved that the reservation and it is almost positive Uaala
Souaaa ol Taaie aad bnvIL. Large
aueeou at
Chairman ot the Board and the Clerk that a certain Indian, who is well pruggitu or by mall ; Trial Biae, 10Sae,
eeou by mail

CATARRH

Eg-ge-

e

aWK
L
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A. BRAT1NA

General
FANCY

Merchandise

:

GROCERIES AND
PROVISIONS.

923 8. Second

81

Albuquerque.

Railroad Topics
HUDSON

More than Half

CURING

WANT HEAVY DAMAGES.
'Frisco

Road

Has a Big Suit on at

CONSUMPTION.

Mound City.
the banking business of the
The
of
trial
the case of Mrs. Carrie
When
Scott's Emulsion
United States is done on a Marshall, of Kansas
City, vs. the St.
makes
the
d
&
than
consumptive gain
less
Louis
as
railway
capital
San
Francisco
evidently no Interest to serve by
fr
further concealment of its relations large as the assets of The 110,000 damages for the death of her flesh it is curing his consumphusband, Sperry W. Marshall, who was
with these new projects.
Mutual Life Insurance Com- killed by being struck by the cars on tion.
The Santa Fe Is seemingly deterthe 'Frisco platform at LaCygne. Kan.,
Exactly what goes on inside
mined to occupy the .northern and cen- pany of New York.
December, began In the district to make the
fc.nk
part
tool
of
cent,
of
of
the state as thoroughly Oret 6 per
tlraranm
the last
tral
consumptive gain
court here Wednesday. Most of the
country in loot paeJ through New Yark
and aggressively as it has the southClearing Houie.
weight
when
taking Scott's
day
was
securing
In
a
jury
consumed
ern counties. This means more to Coabined capital New York CityCkaring Home bankl
to try the case, which promises to be Emulsion is still a mystery.
these sections than ran be expressed
one of the hardest fought legal battles
in words. From Stockton to Orovllle
Scott's Emulsion docs sometried for many years.
the new line will practically parallel
O.
L.
C.
Boyle,
C.
French
and
thing
of
to the lungs too that rethe roads of the Southern Pacific com- Aaatts The Mutual Life Iniuranre Co. of New York Kansas City,
C. Cannon, of duces the cough.
John
and
pany. But the country covered is rich
More weight
' Mound City, late democratic candidate
enough and sufficiently extensive to
aiidlcss
cough
always mean
for associate Justice, are attorneys for
support more than two competitive
that
is losing its
consumption
Mrs.
Marshall,
James
while
Black,
railroads. Between these two points
Your life insurance policy-i-s 'Frisco attorney at Kansas City, and influence over the
system.
It will probably appear later that cernot protected by such secur- James D. Snoddy, of Pleasanton, reptain short and independent roads, apScott's Emulsion is a reliaparently beginning and ending no- ity, unless it is in The Mutual. resent the railway company.
ble help.
g. fo, Frt, Sirnple.
where, will dovetail naturally Into the
for 'Where Shall
Write
Insure?"
Coughs, Colds, and Constipation.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Cnemiats,
main trunk and form Important feedTear) St., N. Y.
Few people realize when taking
ers, as many of the
railroads The Mutual Life Insuranxe cough medicine clher
Foley's
one-thir-

AT HEAD.

Appointed Traffic Manager of the Mexican Railway.
8IMON BALLING, Proprietor.
Announcement was received yesterSuccessor to Balling Bros.
day of the appointment of C. R. Hudson, formerly Santa Fe assistant genWedding : Cake : a : Specialty eral freight agent
at Topeka, to tie
traffic manager of the Mexican Central
We desire patronage, and we
railway, a new position which has been
baking.
guarantee first-clas- s
K07 8. First St,
Albuquerque, N. M. created to take care of the increasing
business of the .uaJ. As traffic manager of the Mexican Central Mr. Hudson will have charge of both the
freight and passenger departments.
Mr. Hudson's position with the Mexican Central has been that of general
freight and passenger agent.
It is also announced that Wl D. Mur-docformerly district passenger
agent of the Santa Fe at Wichita has
West Railroad Avenue.
been promoted from the position of asfag-ensistant general passenger agent of the tin southern California did when the
Mexican Central to that of general pas- main line entered that territory.
senger agent. H. Lawton, formerly assistant general freight agent of the To Get Rid of a Troublesome Corn.
HOTEL CLAIRE...
road, takes the position of general
First 6oak it in warm water to soften
freight agent.
it, then pare it down as closely as posSANTA FE, N. M
sibly without drawing tno oiood and
Saved at Giave's Brink.
apply Chamberlain's Tain Balm twice
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
"I know I would long ago have been daily; rubbing vigorously for five minLIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
In my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. New-soutes at each application. A corn plastCENTRALLY LOCATED.
of Decatur, A!a., "if It had not er should be worn for a few days, to
BATH 8
AND
8ANITARY
been for Electric Bitters. For three protect it from the shoe. As a general
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
years I suffered untold agony from the liniment for sprains,
bruises, lameness
LARGE
SAMPLE
ROOM
forms of Indigestion, waterbrash, stom- and rheumatism. Pain Balm Is
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
exach und bowel dyspepsia. But this
For sale by all druggists.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
cellent medicine did me a world of
o
PLAN- good. Since using it I can eat heart175 LOADS OF RAILS.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
ily and have gained 35 pounds." For
indigestion, loss of appetite, stomach, Lot of Steel for Salt Lake Road at
Proprietor and Owner.
liver and kidney troubles Electric BitBarstow.
ters are a postive, guaranteed cure.
One of the largest consignments of
Only 50 cents at all druggists.
steel rails ever shipped west Is tied up
at Barstow, awaiting disposition by the
IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Railroad Time
San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake
The Santa Fe's Plana are Now Re- railroad, to which corporation the material is consigned. The aggregate is
vealed.
The future plans of the Santa Fe in 175 car loads.
J. Ross Clark denied any intention
northern and central California are beginning to be revealed, says the San of the Clark railroad corporation to
Francisco Chronicle. Articles of incor- absorb the California & Eastern. Chief
poration of an extension of its system Engineer Burns of the Santa Fe Is said
from Stockton to the Nevada line, via to be Investigating the San Pedro, Los
Sacramento, Orovllle and Beckwlth Angeles & Salt Lake railroad proposed
pass, have been hied at Sacramento. route from one terminus to the other.
The incorporators are practically the J. Ross Clark, when pressed for a
same as those who recently obtained a statement, said:
(In Effect Nor. 1, 1902.)
franchise to enter Oakland on the east
"We propose to use the steel now at
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
and occupy a commanding position on Barstow for a little construction
in
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m. the harbor on the soutn side of the
that vicinity. We may cross the
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express.. 10: 05 p.m.
No. 8, California Limited .... 10 : 60 a.m. city, where a new ferry to San Fran- Santa Fe at Daggett or at a point in
cisco is to be established. No conceal- that nelghlorhood.
Our complete
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30a.m. ment is made now of the fact that plans are not yet ready for newspaper
No. 4, Chicago Limited
represent the exploitation."
11:55 p.m. these incorporators
No. 8, Chicago Express
7: SO p.m. Santa Fe company. Having obtained
Senator W. A. Clark is in Europe
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7:10a.m. the terminal facilities it desires at and Is expected to land In New York
tidewater, and secured tne right of December 10. He went abroad for the
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 n m- - way to reach them, the company has ocean voyage.
ARRIVE FROM WST.
'
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05a.m.
''
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m.
8,
No. Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15p.m.
No, 8, California Limited. . . .11:00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mail from the east
and No. 2 from the west
The No. 3 and No, 4 are the limited
.
and tSey arrive daily.
Local freight No. 99, going south,
carries passengers.
F. L. MYERS. Agent

PIONEER BAKERY

'

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

TiJ4

$103,202,500

$352,838,971
1

d

m099m09999m

'

Tables

IIBf
.....

.....

Company of New York
Richard A. McCvaor, FreaiJent.

Darby A. Day, Mgr., Albuquerque, N.
STUDYING

MEXICAN

M.

LAW.

Robert Mather Doing Some Preliminary Work for a Railroad.
Rolert Mather, of Chicago, second
vice president and general counsel of
the Rock Island, has been at Mexico
City several days Investigating the
legal requirements
governing tlte
building and operation of railways In
Mexico. It is reported that he will
make application to the Mexican government for a concession in behalf of
the Rock Island for building a railroad
from a point on the International
lioundary at El Paso, Texas, to one of
tne Pacific coast ports of Mexico, probably Guaymas, on the gulf of California. The presence of Mr. Mather in
Mexico at this time gives color to the
recently published report that negotiations arc pending for the purchase of
the Klo Grande, Sierra Madre & Pacific road. The latter line runs from
El Paso southwest to Terrazas, a distance of 156 miles in a direct line toward Guaymas. By the acquirement
of the road an extension of about 250
miles would have to be built to reach
Guaymas.

than
RAILROAD NOTES.
Honey nnd Tar, that they contain
opiates which are constipating besides
Passenprr Brakeman Dolman Is laybeing unsafe, particularly for children. ing off suffering from an abscess of the
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no hip.
opiates, is safe and sure and will not
Charles H. Stoneback, editor of the
constipate. Alvarado Pharmacy,
MeN'nlly Offlt la! Railway Guide,
Rand
o
has resigned, to teke effect December
HEROINE'S LIFE PASS.
31.

Mrs. Holtzclaw,

of Langdon, Kan.,
Warned a Train of Danger.
Mrs. J. M. Holtzclaw, of Langdon,
Kan., Is the proud possessor of a lifetime pass on the Rock Island railroad,
given to her for saving a train. A
week ago Tuesday Hrs. Holtzclaw discovered that a Rock Island bridge near
her home was on fire. Around a curve
beyond a hill she saw the smoke of an
engine. She hastened to the railroad
track and succeeded In flagging a heavily loaded freight train. Had she not
stopped the train, life and property
undoubtedly would have been lost.
As a recognition of her services a
pass good for life on all the lines of
the Rock Island system was sent to
her by the general superintendent of
the road.

from Membranous
Croup.
C. W. Lynch, prominent citizen of
Winchester, Ind., writes: "My little
boy had a severe attack of membranous croup, and only got relief after
taking Foley's Honey and Tar. He got
relief after one dose and I feel that it
saved the life of my boy." Refuse substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.

A Good Cough Medicine.
(From the Gazette, Toowoomba,
Australia.)
I find Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is an excellent medicine. I have been
suffering from a severe cough for the
last two months, and It has effected
a cure. I have great pleasure in
it. W. C. Wockner. This
Is the opinion of one of our oldest and
most respected residents, and has been
voluntarily given In good faith that
others may try the remedy and be
benefited, as was Mr. Wockner. This
remedy is sold by all druggists.

Acorn base burners. The world's
standard. Whitney Comapny.

at Mrs. Ackers.

Boy'a life saved

t,

Home made bread, cakes and pies
601 Keleher avenue.
m

D. F. Davis, of Topeka, an assistant
to James Dun. chief engineer of the
Santa Fo system, was In the city
and went to Helen last night.
Mrs. F. R. Williams, of Needles, arrived this morning and will spend a
couple of days visiting with her husband, who Is at the Santa Fe Pacific
hospital suffering with fever.
The Toledo, Fort Wayne & Southwestern Railroad company has been
organized and proposes to build a
steam railroad from Topeka to Indianapolis by way of Fort Wayne. Toledo
has no direct line to Indianapolis.
At Madlsonville, Ky., It Is announced
that the Illinois Central has awarded
the contract for the grading of the proposed road between Marion, Ky., and
the Ohio river, thus completing their
line between Nashville and St. Louis.
It Is stated that the Pennsylvania
company has decided to Increase its
proposed expenditures in Pittsburg
from $2,000,000 to $5,000,000.
The
freight congestion Is practically ended,
and the yards In Pittsburg are comparatively clear.
Following close upon the announcement that the Union Pacific railroad
would pension its old employes General Manager Bancroit, of the Oregon
Short Line, has Just Issued a circular
stating that on January 1 the Oregon
Short Line, the Oregon Railroad &
Navigation company and the Southern
Pacific company will establish a pen
sion system. A fund will be provided
eys-teitla- y

'

for the purpose of each separate road,
the benefits of which will accrue to
those employes who have been In the
service for twenty years continuously
and who have reached an ago necessitating retirement from the service. AH
of these roads belong to the Harrimaa
system.
George W. Dunn,, superintendent of
bridges and buildings for the middle division of the Chicago
Alton, left
Springfield, 111., for Sacramento, Cal.,
to become assistant resident engineer
of the Southern Pacific road, headquarters in Sacramento.
A. E. Stilwcll states that the election
of George J. Gould to the directorate of
the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient road
did not mean that the Goulds were to
invest any money in the project. It
does mean, however, that all the Gould
lines will be feeders for the Orient
and will tn turn get all the Orient's
traffic.
The Santa Fe California limited has
something new and entirely
in her equipment. It is a new buffet
smoking car which is somewhat different from all others In style and flnisk
These cars have Just been built by the
Pullman company for the Santa Fe.
The first one put In service went
through yesterday on No. 3.
It is a matter of surprise to Rock
Island passenger officials that the passenger traffic to Colorado, New Mexico
and California does not fall off, now
that the low rates are past. But day
after day the west bound tralna are
packed full. The Golden State limited has been carrying more passengers each day since It was put on the
'
schedule.
.,.
There is hardly a road in the country that Is not In the market for freight
cars and most of them are placing orders as fast as they can for neir passenger equipment. The Rock Island
Is reported to be completing arrangements for 10,000 new freight cars to be
delivered In 1903.
The Santa Fe Is
trying to find some factory willing to
take an order for 3,000 cars.
D. Hardy, general superintendent of
the Missouri Pacific until a month ago,
who went to Sallda, Colo., to become
superintendent of the second division
of the Denver & Rio Grande, has re?
signed that job. It Is said that Hardy
is in poor health, and will go to his
ranch in New Mexico. His son, S, J.
Hardy, has been appointed chief dispatcher of the Denver & Rio Grande at
Salida.
The Pride of Heroes.
Many soldiers In the last war wrote
to say that for scratches, bruises, cuts,
wounds, corns, sore feet and stiff
joints, Bucklen's Arnica Salve la the
best In the world. Same for burna,
scalds, bolls, ulcers, skin eruptions
and piles. It cures or no pay. Only
25c at all druggists.
Subscribe for the Citizen.
ae

Through Tourlsi
Sleeping cars
St. Paul
Minneapolis
Chicago
Tourist Sleeping Cars
Nicely equipped and
Providing every
Comfort
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

The Advance Guard of
Christmas Gifts
SHOES AND SLIPPERS MAY BE PROSAIC FOR CHRISTMAS
. RESENTS, BUT WHAT THEY LACK IN SENTIMENT THEY
MAKE UP IN SENSE.
AND AFTER ALL NO PRESENT IS MORE
APPRECIATED THAN THE ONE THmT CAN BE PUT TO PRACTICAL USE. WE HAVE THE RIGHT KIND OF FOOTWEAR AND
MAKE THE LOWEST PRICES IN ORDER TO GET AND HOLD
YOUR TRADE.
'
JJEOT
MEN'S FELT OR LEATHER SLIPPERS

75c to $175

MEN'S SHOES FOR WORK OR DRESS
WOMEN'S FELT SLIPPERS
WOMEN'S KID SLIPPERS
WOMEN'S SHOES
CHILDREN'S FELT SLIPPERS
CHILDREN'3 SHOES

I

$1.50 to $400
65c to $1.50
$1.25

to

$3.00

$1.50 to $3.50
60c to $1.00
$1.00 to $2.25

oaDaaaoooaooaoo0o
FRESH OR CANNED.

You can't tell the difference when
cooked between our brands of canned
vegetables and fruits and the fresh articles. Canning is such a science with
the best packers that in canned and
bottled goods you get practically what
you could from garden or tree. Our
regular customers know this; we
out for your, would like you to find
selves.
I

J L. BELL & CO.
Nob. 118 and

10

Couth Second

St

Ready for Business....
An an Inducement for your

h

7

trade at

our place, we will continue our 10 per
cent discount sale for cash, thus giving
you the benefit of less expense at our
new location, 222 South Second street,
Opposite Postoffice.

X

Trinidad Alarld, of Santa Fe, is in
the city.
Margarito Baca and his mother are
here from Las Vegas.
Rev. R. M. Craig, of this city, was
In Santa Fe yesterday.
Freddie Barnes, the bright little son
of Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Karnes, residing
on South Third street, is sick with
typhoid fever.
Miss Lenker pleasantly entertained
the young ladles basket ball team and
a few friends at her home in West
Coal avenue last evening.
The New Mexican says: Mrs. Caroline Robertson, of Albuquerque, has
arrived here to assume the duties as
literary teacher at the government Indian school.
Owen A. Wood, who was supply
teacher at the government Indian
school at Santa Fe, has arrived here,
and will be stationed at the local Indian, school.
R. W. D. Bryan will speak at the
Elks' memorial service held in Colombo hall tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all.
It Is souvenir day at the popular
drug store of J. H. O'Rielly tc Co.,
and the doctors of the establishment
have been kept busy landing out some
very nice presents.
Judge H. J. O'Bryan, of Denver,
brother in law of Gov. M. A. Otero,
arrived last night, accompanying the
governor and Major Llewellyn to the
territorial metropolis.
The Cerrlllos Register says: Mrs.
W. H. Coleman went to Albuquerque
Wednesday evening to take another
course of electric treatment, she having been much improved by those taken some time ago.
There will be a regular meeting of
Cottonwood Grove No. 2, Woodmen
Circle, this evening at 7:30 o'clock. All
members are urged to be present as
there will be election of officers for
the new year; refreshments afterward.
Mrs. Hopping, guardian; Mrs. Cochran, clerk.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Look Into

Kleiawort's market on
North Tulrd utreet. He has the nicest
(reaa meats in tlie city.
crawa orK we are
v lb aiexlcan
showing a Mr assortment. Albert
Faher, 205 Railroad avenue.
We carry the largest variety of linoleums and oil cloths in this city.
Albert Faber. Bus Rail mud avenue.
Do not make the mistake of neglecting the shoes over the Christmas
stockings; vTThere is no more satisfactory present for both the giver and
than a pair of shoes or slippers.
When out on your shopping tour pay a
Visit to our store and you will find
suitable gifts for the whole family.
C. May's Popular Priced Shoe Store,
208 West Railroad avenue.

On dUmonus, watcnus, etc., or any
food security; also househoM goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
oods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue

Have your. window glas put in by
C. A. Hudson. He guarantees no cold
wind in your house after his work.
POLL TAX.

er

THIS IS THE LAST NOTICE TO
THE DELINQUENTS OF THE POLL
TAX. J. H. 8MITH, THE COLLECTOR, WILL BE AT THE OFFICE OF
JUSTICE BORCHERT, 114 SOUTH
THIRD 8TREET, EVERY EVENING
FROM 7 TO 8 O'CLOCK P. M., FOR
Keep out the wind by having your ONLY ONE WEEK.
R. HUNT.
window glass put in by C. A. Hudson,
CLERK OF 8CHOOL BOARD.
o
Home made bread, cakes and pies
A Reduction in Millinery..
at Mrs. Ackers', (01 Keloher avenue,
20 per cent discount on all trimmed
o
and untrimmed goods, feathers, flowttottce.
The R!co Cars serves the best meals ers and trimmings at Mrs. L. H. ShoeIn the tlty at 15 and 25 cents. Short maker's millinery store, 205 West Gold
orders. 5 cents vp. 111 North First avenue, fro a now until the first of the
stie
year.
'

tt

o

.

o

MONUMENT8.

' Wash day is a hard day at best.
table work
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor' Don't make it harder by using poor
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue soap. Lenox is a good honest soap.
Your grocer has it
10
MAURINO.
H.

All kinds of stone and

a

John Ollphant, of Grunsfeld Bros.,
to his bed with an attack of
grip.
Dr. J. P. Kaster. chief surgeon of the
Sr.Tita Fe, arrive
in the city last
r.ight.
Mm. Iltrry Clarr-ywhj lias leen
spending tho pant t!;rct wee!. a in tlie
city, visiting wltn l'rkT.ds, returned
home this morr.ir.s.
Fifty sacks of Mexican dollars, each
sack containing $1.0iio, passed through
the city this morning, being shipped
to a New York commission house.
Ficd II. Worth, whose parents have
reside 1 la Albuquerque some time, arrived from Ch:ci!?o recently and will
enter the university for the coming
term.
Professor Ramsey Is introducing a
new fruit called the Califyrna.
It is
a cross between the fig of California
with the Smyrna fig. and possesses a
very fine flavor. It is sold at the Woman's Exchange on South Second
street.
is confined

1

,

Favorite Family Remedy.
Frequently accidents occur in the
household, which cause burns, cuts.
sprains and bruises; for the use in
such cases, Ballard's Snow Liniment
has for many years been the constant
family remedy. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy. D. Ruppe.

Aifers

There are Some Men
WHO YEAR AFTER YEAR 8PEND
MONEY NEEDLESSLY ON EXPENSIVE'
SUITS.
THEY THINK IT IS HUMILIATING
WEAR
TO
CLOTHES, OR THAT THE
THE. TAILORING AND
THE FIT IS NOT OF THE BEST.

Cherry Pectoral

E

Get well before you have
to think of weak iungs,

READY-TO-WEA-

L,

bronchitis, pleurisy, or
consumption. Take the

CLOTHING HAS HAD
ITS SHORT COMINGS. BUT THIS IS
AN AGE OF PROGRESSIVENESS. NO
LONGER
18 IT NECESSARY TO
GIVE $25 to $60 FOR
GOODS. WE OFFER YOU NOW
READY-MAD-

medicine the doctors
prescribe, the medicine
you have known for a
Lcwali, Mua.

Ready-to-We- ar

AND BE YOU LONG OR SHORT, FAT
OR THIN, WE CAN FIT YOU PER-

FECTLY. THE MATERIALS ARE
OF THE SAME HIGH QUALITY, AND
THE WORKMANSHIP 18 OF HIGHEST POSSIBLE GRADE, 8HOWING
SPLENDID TAILORING SKILL.

Prices are from $10 to $30 cheaper
THAN

SILK SUSPENDERS

MADE-TO-ORDE-

GARMENT8.

R

JUST COME AROUND WE SHOULD LIKE TO 8HOW YOU
SOME OF THE FEATURES OF
THESE
FAULTLE8U
SUITS,
8HOW YOU THE GRACEFULLY BROAD, ROUNDING 8HOULDER8,
THE CLOSE FITTING COLLAR, THE FULLNESS ACROSS THE
CHEST, AND ALL THE OTHER LITTLE THINGS, WHICH DEMONSTRATE THE 8UPREMACY OF

St

READY-TO-WEA-

CLOTHES.

R

STERN.
SIMON
The R

en-Jo-

R. Ave. Clothier.

t.

E. J. POST & CO.
C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietor.

-

HARDWARE.

I

American Jewel Base Burners, Radiant Home Base
Burners, Cole a Hot Blast Heaters, Soft Coal
and Wood Heaters, Quick Meal Steel
Ranges, Banquet Steel Ranges,
.....and Cook Stoves.....

Senator Quay

In

street.

the Best Battle of His

Career.
special Washington
dispatch,
dated December 3, to the St. Louis
says:
"The ball was started rolling In the
senate this afternoon in the statehood
fight by the offering of a verbal report
from the committee on territories. It
favors the admission of Oklahoma and
Indian Territory as a single state. It
rejects the proposal In the house bill
to give like prlvilegea to Arizona and
New .Mexico. The majority of the
e
made this report. The committee stood 6 to 5 on the proposition.
The republicans, with the exception of
Senator Quay, of Pennsylvania, fav- oi ed the bill for Oklahoma and Indian
Territory and the rejection of the
other two territories.
'The fight over the measures is ex
pected to be a bitter and prolonged
one. Senator Quay, as leader of the
forces contending for Btatehood for all
three of the territories, proposes to
lose no opportunity of securing' the rejection of the majority bllll and the
passage of the house bill providing for
all three. That the battle is to be a
closely contested one was indicated by
the events of the afternoon, when half
ar. hour was spent in establishing Just
what the procedure should be a week
from today, when, under an agreement
made at the long session, the bill will
come up as unfinished business. Sen
ator Quay contended that the agree
ment provided that the bill should be
Globe-Democra- t,

com-mltte-

l

Undertakers

Our lunch is a repeater. A trial will
convince you. At the White Elephant
tonight.

and
Embalmers

A lunch worth your while.

The popular Saturday night lunch at the White
Elephant.

20 Years' Experience In
201-21-

Only a Few More Days Until Xmas.
We are now ready to offer you bargains fn all kinds of furniture, carpets,
rugs, conches, davenports,
leather
rockers, and all are of the latest pat
terns and lowest prices. We guaran
tee every artlcl
to prove desirable
and satisfactory in every respect no
matter what the price is. Futrelle
Furniture company.

1

this City

North 8econd
BOTH PHONE8.

8t

Albuquerque's
Leading Jeweler

WE

FURNISHED

EMPLOY

FOR ALL

ONLY

MAKES OF

THE MOST

8TOVE8

COMPETENT

8T0VE8

MECHANICS

CLEANED,

AND

J?

BLACKENEO

DO ONLY

AND 8ET UP.

GOOD WORK.

MONEYIOLOAN

PRESENTS NOW

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains in watches
of every description.
A. H. YANOW
209 South Second street, a few doors

i

To Is Porcelain Bedroom

north of postofflce.
Ft

C. H. CONNER
DR.The Pioneer
Osteopath jf New

1

r

ALARM CLOCK?
Only $2.00

a.'

I

Mexico

Cures by the

Science of Osteopathy
All

W. V. Wolvtn. D. Z. S.. Dental Sur
geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Gratt
Mock. Both phonea.

EVER ITT

REPAIRS

BUY TOUR CHRISTMAS

Office:

A
1

Diseases

Which are Known as
Curable.
Send for Osteopathic literature.
Consultation Free.
.21-2-

3

Handsome Line 0
Gilt Edge Clocks j

Whiting Block

Presents for

Men and Boys

PREPARED

From,..

I

$1,50 Up

I

S.VANN & SON.,

THE DIAMOND
PALACE
Railroad Avenue

Jewelers and Druggists

EAR

POSTOFFICE.

BOTH 'PHONES.

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS TRADE.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
.

i

--

St

If

f

'

LINEN INITIAL

I .

V

SILK MUFFLERS

nv

-

i 'ill V"

HANDKERCHIEFS
BATH ROBES
SMOKING

V;

.

:

,'VV?

JACKET8

FANCY VESTS
FANCY SILK NECKWEAR
GLOVES

EL

n.

WE ARE ACKOWLEDGED LEADERS IN DIAMONDS
If you contemplate buying Diamonds, either solitaire or in cluster, in Ring, Brooch, Earrings or Stud, we
can surely please you. Our stock Is very large and very select, and you will find our prices Right In
Watches we have the finest line In the territory Watches suitable for ladles or gents as low as $5.00 and
up to $200.00, but we can sell you a good, perfectly reliable gold filled watch at from $i0.00 to $15.00. Call
,
and Bee them.
In Silverware, Tea Sets, Knives and Forks, Cut Glass, Purses, Chatelaines, and Novelties of all kinds In
the jewelry line we have a large and varied assortment.
You will find our prices right on these goods. We
i
have a very large line of Finger Rings and Souvenir specialties.

FANCY HOSIERY

WASHBURN

i

Faultless
Clothing

Happily Married.
The Information has leaked out
within the past few days that Hugo
Schulte stole a march on his numerous acquaintances and friends a short
time ago and Joined the vast army of
benedicts. The gentleman, who was
formerly connected with the Third
street meat market of Emll Klelnwort,
but now conducting a general merchandise business in Alameda, was
here this morning receiving congratulations from many prominent
The lady of his choice.
Miss Annie Brown, is well known in
this city and is quite a favorite in the
social circle of Alameda. The newly
wedded couple have began housekeeping and they are now at home to their
large number of friends.
Mr. Schulte Is the senior member of
firm - of
the general merchandise
Schulte & Co. and he reports that business Is quite flourishing in Alameda
since the opening of their store.
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CITY NEWS.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
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Photos at Wolfe's at a reduction.
Mary's New Hall
Will be opened December 18 with an
GentlemenI let na taKe your measentertainment that everyone will
ure now for a new-suit- .
Our tailoring
The best musical and specialty pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.
talent in the city have volunteered
their services to make It a big success
YOUR LUCK IS IN tOUR HAND X
and everyone will receive $1 worth
Don't fail to consult the clair- of entertainment for 50 cents. Tickets
voyant-palmlsShe tells man's
on sale at Ruppe's drug store and O.
past history and future 'destiny. X
"Harry Duckwell. aeed 25 vears. A. Matson's.
Mrs. S. Mildred, room 9, corner X
chocked to death early yesterday
of Second street and Copper ave- - X
Don't fail to lunch at the White
morning at his home, in the presence
nue, No. 205.
X
of his wire and child. He contracted Elephant tonight.
slight cold a few dava aeo and nntri
Don't let Saturday night pass withbut little attention to it. Yesterday out lunching at Zelger's Cafe.
GENTLEMEN!
morning he was seized with a fit of
Call and examine our new fall samcoughing which continued for some
Subscribe for the Dally Citizen.
ples 2300 patterns to select from.
time. His wife sent for a physician
The Woman's Relief Corps will give
Our tailoring ia unexcelled. The
but before he could arrive, another a masquerade ball December 26, at Costyle, price and quality, compels
coughing spell came on and Duckwell lombo hall. Tickets, 50 cents, at the
you to be our customer.
died from suffocation. St. Louis Globe Whitson music store.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 8.
Democrat, December 1, 1901." Bal
8econd 8treet.
Berry-Devlnconcert and dance at
lard a Horehound SyruD would have
saved him. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at Cos the Orchestrion hall tonight.
mopolitan Pharmacy B. Ruppe.
Mrs. H. E. Bperman, dressmaker and
0. W. STRONG & SONS,
ladles' tailor. No. 217 South Second

BITTER FIGHT.

T. Muensterman

unfinished business until disposed of.
President Pro Tcm. Frye held that it
would become unfinished business unless displaced by a vote of the senate.
"Evidently the republican senators
are planning to sidetrack the matter if
they find they can not get a sufficient
number of votes to admit only Oklahoma and Indian Terrtory. The democrats wll favor three territories. Senator Bate gave formal notice to this
effect.

6

Builders' and General Hardware;
I

Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
HERDERS

....EVERITT....
THE DIAAIOND PALACE

Albuquerque Hardware Company

niNERS
RA LROAD AVENUE

TENTS

WALL
WEDGE

AND WAGON COVERS.
AGENTS FOR 8AVAGE RIFLE 8 AND CARBINEC
120 WE 8T GOLD AVENUE.
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